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GIRL SCOUTS MAKE 
TRIP TO

T
NEW MEXICO, AUGUST 30, 1928

The Girl Scouts enjoyed a trip to 
the Carlsbad Cavern Monday; Mes
srs. E. E. Lane and Jesse Morgan 
conveying them there in autos.

HAGERMAN, CHAVES COUNTY,

JACOB JACOBSON IS SOUTHEASTERN N .M EX . 
IN JU R ED  IN AN AUTO

NUMBER 35
CAVERN HOTEL TO BE OPENED

ABOUT SEPT. FIRST

rsrRSXzrzrJZ A C C I D E N T  M O N D A Yaccompanied them and showed them ' U 11 '  < « U I !  U H I
____  through the cavern. The following ______

. . .  A l „  K‘ rl8 madt' UP the Party attending 
Slayter D ie d  *n  Elizabeth McKinstry, Marian Keyes, , day morni"K as Mr. Jacob 
Hospital After Evelyn and Beatrice Lane, Marteal wus r1e1lari) ‘DK home from

A S S U R E D  OF W AR M  
WATER FISH HATCHERY

-  - T , i Graham, Ruth, Flora and Eleanor tow" hia car collided with one driv-
Operation — I n c  Hughes, Ruth Utterback and Mozella en by J S’ Mellard at the Odell
o II,.I,I A t  and Lena Holden. comer, near Hagerman. Mr. Jacob-
SerVices M U «  ____________  »M W ., thrown from his car and

an Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Dragoo, of ,ece‘v*d a severe cut on his forehead,
Neodesha, Kansas, were here the tt,u,ther .cut on his right leg, and
first o f the week to attend the fun- '',a8 “ *8°  hadly bruised about the

body.
It seems that he was crossing the 

highway at this point, and as the

U uns greatly shock- ‘‘ r»> Mr. Dragoo’s sister, Mrs. L. 
A the RosweU hos- M. Slayter.Ah m

ty evening oí Mrs. ...........— ....... .......... ..........

BRICE WILL D E L I V E R  
ADDRESS AT

of Dr. Dickason of 
■Bit fe» people knew of 

dition and her death 
; to her many friends 

m j  Always kind and 
/ *ork in the Exchange 
, ready to help in any

DEMOCRATIC M EET IN G

view was obstructed by trees, failed 
to see Mellard’s car until he had got
ten onto the highway; then the col
lision was unavoidable.

Mellard was driving a Chrysler, 
and when it struck the Ford driven 
by Mr. Jacobson .it smashed one of 
the rear wheels of the Foi;d, the 
windshield, and otherwise wrought 
havoc with the smaller car, while the 
Chrysler escaped with only the loss

C. R. Brice, former judge o f the of its bumper.
Fifth judicial district and prominent After the .accident

t»u> n> v — " “ J ¡n democratic politics, has been se- c“ nie into town and to save time and .......... . .
i patrons.

! of the public -he serv
iert« »as a |>ersonal

art »»s non* who did

Mr. Mellard 
had Deputy

wM un lected as the keynote speaker for the Sheriff Nail call a highway traffic 
state democratic nominating conven- officer from Roswell. Upon the ar- 
tion which -convenes In Albuquerque r*Val of . the officer the wreck was 
September 4. vjewed and it was his opinion that it

. Mr. Brice, after serving as judge vv“ s an unavoidable accident.
*** ' ' o f the Fifth judicial district for Mr. Jacobson was brought to town

. . .  s |Mj about eight years, moved to Santa a,“ i 4»is wounds dressed by Dr. Dicka-
1 **.! . ' " . l F’e, where he ia now practicing law. *°n, and at last report he was doing
Ug Presbyterian church '  speech will be made fine.

*  :  " 'k n o w in g  “  2 o ’clock o f September 4. The -------------------
**lnerally 'buried in convention '*'11 be called to order WOMAN’S MISSIONARY SOCIETY

At a conference last week between 
representatives of the various game 
protective association representa
tives of Eddy, Lea and Chaves coun
ties und the state game commission, 
it was definitely decided to locate a 

| warm water fish hatchery in south
eastern New Mexico. A sum of 
$5,000 has been appropriated by the 
commission for the construction of 
the proposed hatchery. A prelimi
nary survey o f the southeastern sec
tion of the state is soon to be made 
under the direction o f E. L. Perry, 
game warden to determine the most 
feasable location. Construction of 
the hatchery it is said will start 
within forty days.

One thing of prime importance is 
that the proposed location of the 
hatchery must be rid of all undesir
able fish, such as carp and gar. One 
representative from Chaves county 
suggester a finger trap for ridding 
the fish hatchery site o f all undesir
ables, another is to use dynamite. 
Work on ridding all streams of the 
undesirable is to start at once ac
cording to the announcement and will 
probably extend over a period of sev
eral months.

T. D. Davenport has leased the 
old hotel building on Main street, is 
having it repainted on the inside 
and will open it up about Septem
ber first, we understand.

In addition to rooms and beds, 
meals will also be served in the new 
hostelry, and a camp house will be 
opened at the rear of the hotel for 
those tourists who are seeking this 
kind of accommodation.

THE REGISTRATION IN 
CHAVES CO. IS 5,625 
TWO P R EC IN C TS  OUT

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Davidson 
were visiting friends here last week. 
Mr. Davidson, who was formerly 
county treasurer of this county, is 
an old Hagerman boy, and must come 
back occasionally to see his old 
friends.

Total Of 3,592 Votes Were 
Cast At Last General 
Election—Registration 1« 
Expected To Reach To
tal o f 6,000.

A U G U S T  DESIGNATED 
AS SAFETY MONTH FOR 
ALL THE BOY SCOUTS

TOURIST HELD
IN AUTO DEATH

The services were at 10 o'clock and after preliminary
be. James A Hedges >'nf-riization wi„  adjourn until 2 The Woman's Missionary Society 

uilock  m the afternoon. L 11.....—church, wh- was as- 1,1 *■** Following thf Methodist church met with
M. F. Bdl of the the keynote speech organization work Mrg w  West Wednesday after-

k ts n d k n  C C ILII wdl a* am *  the o f bu8'ne*8 noon. Miss James was leader and
church. Rev. E. E. and the various committees will be , hl. gave un intere, ting talk on the

sis sn old pastor and Woman’s Missionary Conference, held
I gave a . ™ e “ ¡ ¡ “  u{ c* nd,da' ’ 's f",r at Albuquerque April 1«, 19, 20. 1028.
U apt: - " iatlon ■** culm- u fin.- the con- ^  short busintsa session waa held
Uber of |„„| !e followed 'ention before the afternoon of Sep- at the c)o8e of tht, meeting. The 

»here the body was * *  Society adjourned to meet with Mrs.
|«ith the simple and dig- 

i of the church.
vas born in Essex,

i twenty-first, 1872, the 
Mr, and Mrs. J. W. 

subsequently moved 
oma, where at the

members of the executive committee j c  w  Curry September 12. Re- 
**y - freshments of lemonade and cake

were served to Mrs. Eliza Floto, Miss 
i Esther James, Mrs. M. F. Bell, Mrs. 

L. E. ilarshey, Mrs. B. F. Knoll, 
■ Mrs. L. R. Burck, Mrs. C. iu Carter,

W. E. Bowen has purchased the Mrs. J. W. Campbell, Mrs. E. C.

NEW BUSINESS HOUSE
TO HE BUILT SOON

iMcrei inited lot between L. W. G anm  a It*** and Bollora and Miss Irene Knoll.
it» Mr L. 1 Slayter, the barber shop from L. W. Garner -------------------

I ' pel in the and will erect thereon a concrete In i \l OF’ 407 RFUGISTER
Uth and who preceded business house. IN THIS PRECINCT
i Mteen years ago. To Sand and gravel are being hauled -------

|b"T, tv> CM alien. John for the construction o f the building, A total of 407 voters hud been
l"*r! "  sided which will be a one-story reinforced registered here when the registra-
" past twenty years with concrete building with a plate glass tion books were closed last Satur- 

John lii-ii - a teach- front, and the new structure will lie day night, 
k" 1 a"d completed at an early date. The local registrars intended to
[m >r in Park College, Mr. Bowen states that the build- hold the books open until 0:00 o’clock 

ing will be leased, and several ap- Saturday night, but an order from 
1 she leuvci a mother, plications have been maed for same, the courts called for their closing at 

|Dragoo. who has resided hut bo far no deal has been closed, t; o ’clock, so that many who had put
’ *»ny years, both fam- __ __________  off registering until the eleventh,

[here twenty-three years R\IN MONDAY NIGHT hour were deprived of the privilege.
Oklahoma. There

Frank Chavez, 26 year old resi
dent of Pajarito, came to his death 

1 by reason of being struck by an auto
mobile driven in a reckless manner 
by L. A. Willits of Moline, Illinois, 
a coroner’s jury holding inquect 
over the body, • reported Tuesday 
morning.

Willits is being held in custody of 
the sheriff’s office pending action 
by the district attorney’s office on 
the coroner’s verdict.

Assistant District Attorney George 
Lougee said he is having the short
hand report of testimony at the in
quest transcribed so he can study 
it before deciding whether to file 
charges against Willits.

Chavez died of a broken neck en- 
route to the hospital here after be
ing struck by the automobile us 
he was crossing the road near Pa- 

I jurito.
Willits, who is accompanied by his 

wife and a sister, Miss Ora Willits, 
j said he attempted to avoid hitting 
Chavez, who got out of a wagon 
and started to walk across the road. 
Chavez was struck by the left rear 
fender of the car.— State Tribune.

August is water safety month with 
the Boy Scout troops o f the Eastern 
New Mexico area council. Practically 
all o f the troops have been giving 
instruction, in swimming for begin
ners and life saving for the more ad
vanced Scouts.

Alamogordo, Dexter and Roswell 
Scouts and leaders have been fortu
nate in having the help o f a national 
field representative o f the Red Cross. 
He spent two days in each o f the 
named towns and helped the local 
leaders give examinations and in
struction.

Already four Scouts have complet
ed the requirements for the junior 
life saving emblem and it is expected 
that many more will finish up this 
week. The Junior Red Cross work 
is the same as the scout merit badge 
the scout life saving merit badge and 
of the scouts are completing the two 
at the same time.

Eight local scouts are holders of 
the scout life asving merit badge and 
local leaders are urging others to 
complete their work before the 
weather gets too cold for swimming.

With two registration precincts 
still not reporting a complication of 
the records Tuesday showed that a 
total o f 5625 voters had been regis
tered in Chaves county. The miss
ing registration precincts Tuesday af
ternoon were Dexter and the North 
Hill school, precinct No. 1, election 
district “ C” .

A total o f 3592 votes were cast at 
the last general election. When the 
Dexter and North Hill registration 
is complete the total will be more 
than 6,000, probably more than ac
tually may be found in Chaves coun
ty. When the lists are purged, as 
required by the law, the mistakes 
will probably be ascertained.
Roswell, Prec. 1, Diet. “ A ” _______ 615
Roswell, Prec. 1, Dist. “ B” ______ 594
Roswell, Prec. 2, Dist “ D” _______ 941
RosweU, Prec. 2, Dist. “ A” _____ 1075
Roswlel, Prec. 2, Dist. “ B” ______ 541
Roswell, Prec. 2 .Dist. “ C” _______ 556
FUast Grand Plains, Prec. 3_____ 301
Hagerman, Prec. 5_____________407
Lake Arthur, Prec. 6___________  224
Lower Penasco, Prec. 7_________  68
Cap Rock, Prec. 8_______________  41
Elkins, Prec. 10_____________1___  60
Lone Wolf, Prec. 11_____________ 61
Olive, Prec. 12_________________  62
Dunken, Prec. 13________   79

5625
Votes last election_____________3692

METHODIST CHURCH

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE NOTES

COTTON MUCH LATER
THAN LAST YEAR

1 brut hers one of whom, 
*•4°° of Neodesha, Kan-

no longer what might be called 
"news," However, we will state that 
we had another rain Monday night 
and prospects are good for more.

Rain has become so common here- 
*wt at thè funeral,‘'and abou,ta that feel lhat 8 •'how"  isL * ma Iammam ntl* a4 m i»Lt Ko «I nlLiii

Dragoo of Kansas 
gfc*r, Mrs. R. M. Hays 
•»»«• The sympathy of 

■SnKy goes out es- 
wother and children 

*11 being held in 
"•«Pect. John Henry 

■»tied to Mis» Marlon 
'tf of one of the fine this week, 
valley who also shares

j% of the community,1 R- N. Miller was a business visitor ton crop.

WEEKLY BUILDING AND
improvement news

L O C A L

C. W. Curry is on the sick list

(Kemp Lumber Co.)
Mac Dozier bought material for 

a 22x40 foot hen house. This is the 
largest hen house ever built in this 
section an dindicates that our farm
ers are going into the poultry "busi
ness in earnest.

The Aikin Gin Co., is doing some 
repair work and getting ready to 
handle their share o f the large cot-

Owing to the recent wet weather 
I cotton in this section is much later 
! than it was last year, and it will 
i possibly be two or three weeks be- 
| fore ginning starts in earnest.

Last year, we are told, the first 
' bale was ginned August 27th, but 
the rainy weather this season has 
caused the cotton to grow instead o f 
developing the fruit. But prospects 
are fine for a bumper crop, and the 
farmers are content with a larger 
crop, even if it is a little later than 
usual.

An interesting meeting of the local 
Chamber o f Commerce was held at 
the Farkas building Monday night, 
with a fairly large crowd in atten
dance.

The committees that were to have 
reported at this meeting had not as 
yet finished the work assigned them 
and their reports were postponed un
til a future date.

Heavy rainclouds frightened some 
away who otherwise would have been 
on hand, and when rain began to 
fall most of the crowd left before 
all the business was transacted. But 
in spite of this hindarnce much work 
was done, and plans were made to 
make a bigger and better town of 
Hagerman.

The ladies of the Cemetery Asso
ciation again served an excellent din
ner which was very much enjoyed 
by all present.

L O C A L

Mid music rendered at to Roswell Saturday. 
■Wees by the Presby- 
'Mra, H. VV. and Mrs,

T. D. Davenport is'having the old 
hotel building screened.

J. L. King made a business trip j  e . Wimberly is having the in
i'. Oldham Moore and t0 Roxwell the first of the week. terior of his residence completely

ttn together with Miss --------------------  l repainted and decorated, using the
wly who accompanied R’ N’ Miller '* working at the we|i-known M e llon e  paints,
eon the piano, p]ay. Pickwick stage depot in Roswell this' Mrs. A. M. Mason has just com-
Ptocessinoal and reces- week- pleted refinishing the interior of

-------------------- her residence. She too used Mello-
Dr. Mathes, of Clovis, was here tone 

Sunday to attend the funeral of Mrs. ; Kemp Lumber Co. has just un- 
L. M. Slayter. loaded one car of shingles and one

--------------------  ! car of lumber and now have suffi-

DOVE AND PRAIRIE
CHICKEN SEASON

TO OPEN SEPT 1ST i

R. L. Collins was a Roswell vis
itor Tuesday.

This week is a busy week for the 
pastor and seven members o f the 
church orgehestra in that we are in 
a revival meeting in Artesia. The 
interest is growing all the time and 
the indications are that we will have 
a fine meeting before it comes to a 
close.

Last Sunday was a good day in 
the church. The Sunday school was 
splendidly attended. Despite quite 
a number of our young people being 
gone away to school we yet ran 
well over one hundred. We are 
now in the last month of our years 
work in this church. Let us rally 
and make it a great ending.

The subject for Sunday morning 
will be “ Footnotes to Life,” and for 
the evening service it will be, “ If I 
Were Twenty-One." The orchestra 
will play at the evening service. 
Many are saying they are making 
the greatest music they have ever 
heard in Hagerman. If you hear 
them you will be convinced of the 
value of the young life of this com
munity.

The young peoples program will 
be in the basement of the new build
ing at seven fifteen. Last Sunday 
evening the room was filled with en
thusiastic workers. Come and help 
put on a real program.

M. F. BELL, Pastor.

W. A. Losey was a business visi
tor to Roswell Monday.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

“M J* forgotten. Mr. 
the old hymn,

Mew ell F ARTY

L. (’ . C|ub 
K  "rt>‘ last Friday af- 
[ “* *"•* of Mrs. W. E

(c^ll leave for her fu-

Noel L. Johnson, of Hope, was a cjent gtock t0 take care 0f the build- 
business visitor to Hagerman the that will come this fall,
first o f the week. '________

--------------------  , ALFALFA SEED CROP IS
Benton Curry, Miss Vernor West DAMAGED BY MUCH RAIN

and Miss Baird Curry visited the ‘ ______
Carlsbad Cavern Tuesday.

* ^ * 5 5 :  , M”  t 1 « « f » r J î S i» sentpii of Odessa. Texas, visited in the H. ha,e &e * ...... hv th„ recent

The alfalfa seed crop in the Hag-
community is estimated to

tim* the club
*ith presenteda beautiful gift Oosper home Wednesday.

C n u e. y te,'noon ’ de- I

half a million pounds by the recent 
rains that have visited this section. 

At first the crop was estimated tor * « t ,  were Mr. and Mrs. S. Omar Barker, o f . At first the c r o p  was » - n  -
b . . Al*r,on . Id . S*nt» Fe. are visiting Mrs. Barker’s -yield at taut j W «

>  ' parents, Mr. and Mrs. ? . B. 'rain has so d^nagel it that tjha e .
- S*«ders, Edith £  mick. tin.ate has been cut to 1,000,000

Rosa ‘ tlne' _____________  , pounds.
’ G,r,ce WigJiu* Mrs. Kenneth E. Veitch and son. In addition to the damage to the

Utterback " Steven, of Albuquerque, are visiting seed crop, much hay has been i -
Mrs. Veitch’.  father, Squire R. N. by rain after be.ng 
Miller.

SANTA FE. Doves and prairie 
chickens will be in season for hunt
ers during the opening days of Sep
tember, E. L. Perry, state game and 
fish warden said this week.

The dove season will be open from 
September 1 to 16 with bag limits 
of twenty for the season, but hunters 
have only five days in which to get 
a quota of the state’s rapidly declin
ing prairie chickens.

The prairie birds will lie in season 
only from September 1 to the 5th, 
and the limit is five a day and ten 
for the season.

Prairie chickens, Mr. Perry said, 
unlike the quail have been unable 
to adapt themselves to civilization, 
and the rapid development of the 
eastern section of the state is rapidly 
driving the birds from the state. The 
eastern section of the state is the 
only quarter o f New Mexico in which 
the birds have thrived.

Mrs. C. G. Mason and little daugh
ter, Betty, were in Roswell Tuesday.

VV. M. Coates and Dick Burnett, of j 
i Hope, passed through our city Mon- 1 
day.

M K and Mrs. R. N. Miller and 
Mrs. Kenneth E. Veitch were in Ros-
well Tuesday.

O. J. Atwood, who has had a long 
siege of typhoid fever, is able to be 
on the streets again.

Jim Branimitt and J. J. Davis 
have returned from a visit to Wich
ita Falls and Bowie, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Dubb Andrus and 
Mrs. Glenn Harding left for Loving- 
ton Wednesday for a short visit.

Beginning Sunday, September 10, 
there will be a week’s meeting in 
which the pastor will have the as
sistance of the pastor o f the Artesia 
church, the Rev. J. P. Sinclair and 
the pastor of the Roswell church, 
the Rev. Leroy Thompson D. D. 
Both o f these men are good preach
ers and no doubt will be greatly ap
preciated. Rally Day will be ob
served the first Sunday in October 
and the whole month of October will 
be given over to the cause of Chris
tian Education. The services next 
Sunday will be at the usual hours, 
the pastor preaching both morning 
and evening with the Sunday school 
and Christian Endeavor at the cus
tomary hours. There was a fine at
tendance at the Endeavor meeting 
last Sunday evening and fine inter
est.

TO LISTEN IN ON
ROBINSON’S SPEECH

Mr. and Mrs. VV7. P. Reed and fam- j 
j ily, o f Amarillo, are visiting their 
f brother-in-law. C. E. Carter, and I

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
E. E. and Ora J. Turner. Pastors

family.

y0R El

A8<»-v a l (;hn  Ro a d

*

Arthur Lowing has purchased Mrs. 
F. F. Anderson’s furniture and rent-

and the moisture that was a boon to 
some crops was injurious’ to the al
falfa.

commission h °d her house- Me and Mrs. Lowing^ III uri» now niflvona nf 14 Boarmnn
ENTERTAINED WITH DINNER

i '.Ulirt̂ l ehtPPrOPrUtion
I . V - s ï ï « s

are now citixens o f Hagerman. Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Clark enter
tained the following young men with•■»itan m -j «T~| Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Hadder return . . . . .— MLS —

* ov«r this , ! £  Re* ** ^  their home at Phoenix, Ari- a dinner party Tuesday night. Fur-
proved th* t 0n o f t*ona, Monday after an extended visit man Anderson, Wayne Graham, Owen

icltnt. “ Fre**nt with their daughter, Mr*. C. 0. Philips, Jesse Morgan,

A number of radio fans are pre
paring to listen in on the acceptance 
speech of Hon. Joe T. Robinson, dem
ocratic candidate for vice president, 
which will be given at Hot Springs, 
Arkansas, tonight at 8:30, central 
standard time. The address of noti
fication will be given by Claude G. 
Bowers, which will precede Mr. Rob
inson’* speech.

Prof. E. A. White and family are 
home from Silver City, where Prof. j 
White has been teaching in the sum- j 

1 mer normal.

Mr. and Mrs. Lindsey Davis and 
children, o f Groom, Texas, passed 
through town Tuesday en route home 
from a visit to the Carlsbad Cavern.

[ Holkwgjr, I Clark.

Mr. and Mr». S. G. White, of Ar- 
and Aaron tesia, are visiting their daughter, 

Mrs. R. L. Collina.

Mrs. Blythe McCollum, ol Clovis, 
visited her brother, E. T. Swisher, 
the first o f the week. Little Miss 

\ Avalee Swisher acompanied her home 
(fo r  a short visit.

The Sunday school will open 
promptly at 10 a. m. J. W. Baugh, 
superintendent.

The pastor will preach Sunday at 
11 a. m., subject “Complete Conse
cration.”

■Young People’s service at 7 p. m. 
Fred Pilley, president. The pastor 
will bring an evangelistic message at 
8 p. m. We want to urge all Chris
tians to be present at the regular 
prayer meeting on next Thursday at 
7:45 p. m.

Messrs. O. F. and J. R. Campbell, 
o f Quanah, Texas, are visiting their 
cousin, John Campbell and other rel
atives.
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Greater significance will be given to Labor Day thia 
year if, in celebrating it, we shall do so in the spirit 
with which Lincoln spoke when he said:

“ Educated people must labor, otherwise education 
itself would become a positive and intolerable evil. 
No country can sustain in idleness more than a small 
percentage of its members. The greater majority must 
labor at something productive. From these premises

Entered as second class matter at the post office ,he Probfe,m »pnngs: ‘ How can labor and education be
- -  most satisfactorily combined?/ ”

Recent investigations have shown that there is a 
connection between illiteracy and labor inefficiency. 
In an eastern state where a great tiumber of illiterate

SUBSCRIPTION RATES, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE aliens reside it has been found that an amazing pro- 
One Year $2.00 portion of these persons are incapable of being taught
Six Months — $1.25 iiow to operate labor-saving machinery.
'lhree Months -  * --------- ------- 75c Labor too often is looked upon as a mere mechani-
NO SUBSCRIPTION ACCEPTED FOR LESS THAN cal Vtoc'*»  To°  '»anv people, not familiar with the 

THREE MONTHS circumstances, regard laborers as human machines.
________________________ _______ _______________________ Labor and education must ever go hand in hand and

it must ever be appreciated that the part of the laborer
Resolutions of Respect and Obituaries 5 cents ^per line. ¡s j US( important and honorable as that of any busi

in Hagerman, New Mexico, under the Act of Congress 
of Marth 3,

Cards of Thanks, not to exceed 10 
Over 10 lines at 5 cents per line. Display advertising 

rates on application.
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\ ACATION IS OVER

lines, 50 cents, |lesg or profession.
The more attention given the element of education 

by labor, the greater will lie its efficiency and the more 
pronounced and substantial will lie its progress.

It is a very happy and apt circumstance that Labor 
Day and the re-opening of our schools and colleges 
fall so closely together.

A LOGICAL ALTERNATIVE

“ It often happens that injury to person or property
driver who is utter-

School starts next week and every child of school 
age should answer roll-call the tirst day and each suc
ceeding dav of the term, unless hindered by illness or
some other unavoidable cause. is wrought by a careless automobile

Edin ation is a necessity today and tlie boy or |y irresponsible financially,”  says the Duluth Herald, 
girl not possessing one will find themselves handi- "He has no money to pay damage claims, he does not 
capped throughout life. A few years ago there was even have a large enough equity in his car to help, 
an expression common among rural citizens that “ a and he carries no insurance.
man did not have to lie educated to farm, but this "The offhand reaction to that was the early demand 
is all changed now. V man may be able to plow and for compulsory insurance. ‘Compel everybody who 
do other manual lalwu on the farm without an educa- o|>erates an automobile to take out liability insurance’ 
lion, but if he succeeds as a farmer he must study was the cry.
the subject - just as he would study any other profes- “ Well, though one state. Massachusetts, has adopted 
»ion. the plan, it has not grown in popularity, nor has the

Children of toduv have much better educational Massachusetts experience improved the case for it. 
advantages than those of the preceding generation, and Insurance authorities, who might be expected to be
there is no excuse for a bov or gill growing up with- for it because it would bring insurance companies much
out at least a high school education. business, are unanimously against it. It demoralizes

And when the children start to school you will the insurance business, it takes away from insurance
find it to their advantage if you adopt a few rules companies their right to select risks, and it does not
similar to the ones listed below:

See that they attend every day possible.
See that they do their home work, and if necessary 

help them w ith it.
vtart them in time to prevent their being tardy. 
Co-operate with the teachers, and if your child is

leclease accidents though it greatly increases damage 
claims, many of them trumped up.

“ But the menace of the irresponsible driver still ex
ists, and something mure than an argument against 
compulsory insurance is needed.

“ Edson S. Lott, president of the United States Cas
ual progressing as it should, talk to the teacher about ualty Company, has done better than most. He sug 
it. and find out the reason; chances aie it is the fault gested an alternative. Instead of compulsory insurance,
of the child. he proposes that any man who has an unsatisfied judg-

I lie school board has done its utmost to get the ment against him for automobile damages caused by
liest teachers obtainable, but should you find faults in him shall not he allowed to register or operate an auto-
some of them, don't talk about them before your chil- mobile until it is paid.
dren report youi findings to the superintendent and "That sounds like a likelv remedy, much liklier 
proper adion will lie taken. You can ruin the whole than compulsory insurance which would bring more
school term for your child by speaking slightingly of evils than it cures, and it deserves study.”
the teachers and instilling in his or her mind disie- ________________
sped for the teachers. PRACTICAL CRIME PREVENTION

Friday—Pa retimed this a. m. 
frum a trip to detroyt for his ferm. 
he was telling about 1 restrent he 
eat in A and he ordered a chicken 
Leg. when he discovered they had 
charged him for a hole chicken. Pa 
sed he was glad he didnt order rost 
beef.

Saterday— Ma is mad at mr. Gil- 
lem now for a remark he made to- 
nite when him A mrs. Gillem was 
tawinkg about operations A mr. Gil
lem sed he thot the foolishest qwea- 
tion in the wurld was to ask a worn 
an where she was vacsinated.

Sunday—it is vedy doutble of mr. 
Heston will ever speak to Pa agane 
after the bad brake Pa made tonite 
when he was over to there house, 
mr. Heston was showing pa and me 
some pitchers he had took and Com
ing to 1 mr. Heston sed, what do 
you think of this 1. pa looked at it 
and exklamed, why Heston, the little 
raskle looks just like you. mr. Hes
ton smiled queerly and sed— my 
dere man, that 1s a cxray pitcher 
o f my lungs, we went home shortly 
and Ma di all the tawking.

Monday—Ant Emmy retimed back 
home today after her visit at at- 
lantik sity and told us all about the 
plaae. the aed the thing that imprest 
her most about the ochen was the 
fact that there was so much water 
in it. Pa laffed and sed yee, that 
teems to be a caraacteristik of och
en* as a rool. saw Jane out wawking 
with that new felow wich lives at 
the hotel, she saw ma but dident 
speak. I gess she was afrade he 
would be jelus.

Tuesday—Jack Weston waa telling 
pa today about going into a musik 
•tore A he told the clerk giva me 
a copy of that new peace, Funny- 
face, the clerk snarled and aed, you 
tint so darnd hasnom youreself.

Wentday—ant Ammy was reeding 
in the paper tonite where a man was 
arrested for bigamy A being of a 
rather igneront nachure she ast Pa 
what waa a bigamist Pa smiled 
and said, a bigamist is a man witch 
dont know when he has got enough. 
Ma was in the kitchen at the time 
or they mite o f been trubble.

Thirsday—mister Gillem got home 
today from a trip to Boston where 
he had went on turn bianesa. he was 
telling Pa about havin his forchen 
told there, the woman told him that 
a butiful Blond was going to cum 
into his life but that theye would be 
sum opposishun and ast him did he 
know what it waa. mr. Gillem aed 
he wasnt sure but he thot probly it 
wud be his wife.
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M cNALLY-HALL MOTOR CO.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO
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"W E GROW BY DOING”  w , , ,
Major crimes of violence have decreased mater-

This i> a slogan that it would lie well for any town ia,l> **» New Y ork City since 1925, according to a re- 
or (ummunil) to adopt. port by the Baumcs Crime Commission, where there

lake a child during the growing period of its life 4*er** -̂ -*8 cases ol murder and manslaughter in 1925, 
and compel il to sit around without doing anything lhe number dropped to 289 in 1926, and in 1927 went 
and see if it develops into an adult with all of its cl°wn *'*R further, to 278.
faculties? Chance- arc il will be a dwarf. ° f “ ,e Baume» provisions the most important

There is a grow in ; period with a town—just the is tha‘  "  hit h provides life imprisonment for criminals
same as with a child, and if these vears are wasted iou,th conviction. In New York it
in idleness and non-progiesaivcness the town will be proven a restraining influence, and a thoroughly justi- 
a dwarf. fied measure. Logic would tend to show that a law-

Go after new industries don’t wait for them to coine breaker who attempts four major ravages is a habitual 
to you. The more industries we have, the more citi- c "mnal who must be permanently removed from so- 
zens we will have— and the more citizens, the more c,e'y-
business for our business men. A modern movement in crime suppression and pre-

Go after all the business in your trade territory, ven' io"  **as been toward gathering crime statistics that 
and if the merchants of the town cannot supply the afford a ready and accurate survey of the crime situa- 
needs of the t rail.' ten itorv invite other merchants to tio" This work cannot be overestimated, and Senator 
locate with vou. knight, chairman of the subcommission, 9ays of it:

And. above all thing- don't fail to advertise. The "The commission believes that complete and accurate 
town that advertises grow- and the town that grows statistics of crimes committed is absolutely necessary 
advertises. to determine the cause of crime and to permit the en-

______________ act ment of the best legislation to prevent and punish
GREAT ROAD Bl II.DING OUTLAY 'he commission of crime.”

_______ New York has demonstrated the success that comes
An estimate issued by the American Automobile As- fro,n scientifically and practically fighting the menace 

tocialion places the probable outlay for highway con- of 'he criminal. Quick justice «nd sure punishment 
struction in the United States this year at $1,360.025,- are certain deterrents.
776. which is almost $12 for every man. woman and
child in the nation. Thus the amount s|>ent on the A BASIS FOR GREATER FARM PROSPERITY
high wavs alone exceeds the entire appropriations of ----------
the I nited States government in tuat day when Thomas “ There mav be many things that can be done to 
K. Reid, speaker of the house of representatives, met (»ring prosperity to the farms of this country, but one is 
the complaints of the people because congress had ap- essential, namely, that farming methods be brought to 
propriated more than a billion dollars to carry on the a standard whereby machinery and labor-saving de- 
government for a yean with the retort: "Iliis is a vices are used in the same degree as in industry," says
billion dollar country! G. C. Neff, chairman of the Rural Electric Service Com-

The tot*I mileage of highways of all types to lie mittee of the National Electric Light Association, 
fontsrmted l>\ il.< v.ui'ni- -i.tii- duing 1 J2(> totals “ Electric central station service has brought about
,lear '  ' mi ' s.__  ___ lower factory production costs and has increased the

amount and quality of goods produced.MANY MILES SAVED OVER NEW ROAD Central sta
tion service brought to the farmers and properly ap-

. . .  plied, will do as much for the operation of the farms.nv going over the new lughway to Caproek many . , . . . .  . . ,
miles mav be saved by those going from Roswell to , V ,s *ral,fJ,,nf  «P ® * «*■» *« a '^ree-year per- 
Tatum. Loving!on or the oil fields, but the traveling ,od ll,p numbe.r oi fa» " s by electric light and
public does not know this vet Power companies increased over 86 per cent. If this

The route is something like twenty-five miles nearer. ,ncre.a8<‘ ««»tinues at the same rate, there will be ap- 
and the road much better and if we would but ac- Pro* " nat'*,> one million farms receiving central station 
quaint the public of this saving in mileage practically ierv,ce ,n lh,s ountry by the end of 1932. 
all o f the traffic to these points would coine this way. Modern industry, and our great mechanical age, 

With the knowledge of this shorter route some' of r,‘st on the solid basis of power. It is logical to be- 
the business men o f Roswell are talking of going after ••eve that a future great agricultural era will evolve by 
a portion of the oil field business. Why can’t we do ' be »unie agency, 
the same thing?
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WHAT ABOUT A FAIR FOR HAGERMAN?
"FAVORITE SONS’ ’ FOR GOVERNOR___________

. . .  I • , • - 1  ■ Eddy county has a “ favorite son" for its delegation
Dont you think it would be a good idea to have to vote for at the Democratic convention; Curry countv 

a community fair here this fall? We could most as- likewise has a “ favorite son,”  and lordnose how manv 
suredly assemble the best agricultural exhibits of any more ■ ■ - - 7
community in the Valley. Then the opportunity to ing. 
meet your neighbors and friends would be worth while,
liesides. after seeing what others are producing the ..T U rm  " 7  T
farmers will strive to raise better produce next year !i,„ ^ .,,..1» i °  * l,lca P*r'y»

‘ favorite sons"

than ever before.

will lie on hand at that gather-

It appears to us that the primary system is beat to 
mote harmony in the ranks of a political party, as 

yfar 'be people as a whole then have mor- to say about 
the candidates to be supported in the general election.

Call:
E. 8. BOWEN, Agent 
Hagerman, New Mexico 

Or Write:
T. B. OALLAH ER,

* » Ä 7 T i.A,w

Carlsbad Station at Weaver’s Service
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engine . . .  and attalna that peak rflir.r,,
A*** — low-taa», h igh-teat or in between !
H air-trigger v e r ie r «  t ion  ! Itaariiug n r ,  u •
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hour aitar hour and day after day !
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C A R  REPAIRING
When you need repair w ork of any ki| 

come to us. All Work Guaranteed.

WILSON &  DAVIS
HAGERMAN, NEW MEXICO

LEGAL BLANKS AT THE MESSE!

The W ise Housewife Do 
Her Marketing at this St<

She knows that all our merchandise 
is pure, reliable and fresh, and that 
she will get good values. Our serv
ice is always courteous and efficient

Carter’s Grocer
ON THE CORNER—OPPOSITE BANK] 

Hagerman, New Mexico

Go On The

SUNSET STAGE

Three Trips Each Way 
Daily

S' J
r <

Roswell Station at Lee Tire Sales 

Hagerman Station at Teed’s Confection^ 
Arteaia Station at Cunningham’s Barber

Stati

SUNSET STAGE LlNE|
“The Quickeat Way“
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NUNES TO C H A V E S  C O U N T Y  TO 
OF $500,000 P R E S E N T  H . M . DOW 

SEPT, 25TH FOR TH E U. S. SENATE
_St»te highway de- 
ing to $i*W,000 will 
bids September ¿5, 

r Warren K. Grnham

turei Mr. Graham »aid
under several dii- 

puynient in order that 
¡¿It the best rate of 

„.funding pl“ »; under 
ru b le  bond market eon* 

rttisfactory bids are 
it is entirely like- 

the debenture» may

Pked for a straight
suture and -‘ lh*'ra wUI
for

the

„ g five year deben- 
ired gt option after 
ur four year», 

on the optional re
prove attractive, the 

gfford itself of the op- 
rofundmg the deben- 
__ five year period at a 
interest and so accrue 

the bond market re- 
.  sufficient stregnth. 
j jgSUe planned would 

of state highway de- 
i within the past two 
H, of which $-’50,000 
g reclaimed from the 
jgsoline tax receipts.

The Chavea county delegation to 
the democratic state convention to be 
held at Albuquerque September 4 
will present to the convention the 
name of Attorney H. M. Dow of Ros
well for the nomination for the Unit
ed States senate.

This announcement was made by 
Jumes F. Hinkle, chuirman of the 
delegation, who said that he has 
talked with a large majority of the 
delegates and had found the delega
tion would be solid for Mr. Dow at 
the state convention.

DEXTER ITEMS
(Miss Avalee »tames, Reporter)

Messrs. Reavis and W. L. Fatte- 

Monday* *" D*Xte' ,r ° m Ha“ ~ ’

Miss Blanche Pollock returned 
Sunday from Silver City, where she 
attended summer school.

Miss Bessie Shields returned last 
week from Albuquerque, where she 
has spent the summer. She is ready 
to resume her position in school here 
this year.

CHARGE OF P R O P E R  
CONDUCT W ELFARE 
HOME IN V ES T IG A T ED

Messrs. Tommy Hubbard and 
James McNeil returned Wednesday 
from Las Vegas, where they have 
attended the state normal during
the summer session.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wort man and 
While the name of H. M. Dow has Norma Jean are expected home this

been mentioned in Roswell and in 
other sections of the state in con
nection with the senatorial nomina
tion, it is known that Attorney Dow 
hintself has made no effort to secure 
the nomination. 'The names of J. S. 
Vaught, o f Albuquerque, and Ar
thur Seligman, of Santa Fe, have 
also been mentioned in connection 
with this nomination.

The Chaves county delegation, 
which is instructed to vote as a unit 
on all matters coming before the 
convention, will leave early next 
week for Albuquerque to attend the 
convention.

week from Ruidoso and El Paso 
where they have spent their vaca
tion for the past two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Adams and 
Mrs. R. F. Adams returned last 
week from Las Cruces, where Mr. 
Adams had been attending the state 
teachers convention. They also shop
ped and visited in El Paso.

AMERICAN WAGES HIGHEST

I P ED ES TR IAN S
A comparison o f wages earned by 

workers in the United States and 
in several foreign countries shows 

' I that Americans earn much higher
tlA A il I I IU /I  V O  '“ ‘ •f*11 lh“ n '“ hor abroad and that 
Nil (IN H I W A  l U  in th ‘8 rountry have increased

J1U Wlv 1 w  I more rapidly since 1D13 than cost of
living, according to Statistics Bu
reau o f the Department of Labor. 

Wages are as follows;
Brick layers— Austria, $1.31»; Bel

gium, $1.32; France, $1.57; Ger
many, $1.84; and United States, 
$12.56.

Caipenters— Belgium. $1.36; Czecho 
Slovakia, $1.12; England, $2.1*6; Ger
many, $1.86; Italy, $1.82; and United 
States, $10.16.

Laborers in building trades—Aus
tria, $1.12; Belgium, $U.U1; Germany, 
$1.47; Italy, $0.80; Norway, $1.88; 
Sweden, $3.00; and United States, 
$ 1.00 .

Coal miners— Great Britian, $2.02 
to $2.65; United States, $6.26 to 
$0.65.

Farm hands— France, $1.05; Ger
many, $0.56; Great Britain, $4.36; 
United States, $7.60.

Rolling mill, common laborers— 
Germany, $1.40 to $2.07; Great Brit
ain, $1.61 to $1.64; United States, 
$3.28.

Monthly wages of uble seamen— 
France, $17; Germany, $22; Great 
Britain, $44; Italy, $20; United States 
private vessels, $60; and United 
States Shipping Board vessels, $62.

Wages in the United States reach
ed their peak in 1020, but were still 
more than twice as high in 1022, as 
they were in 1013.

Cost o f living also was highest in 
1020, but hourly wages bought 12.2 
per cent more of necessities of life 
than in 1913.

In 1926, with wages per hour 129 
per cent higher than in 1913, cost 
of living was only 75 per cent high
er. Thus in 1926, for his hour of 
labor the worker could buy 30.7 per 
cent more than he could in 1013.
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CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sincere 
thanks to our friends and neighbors 
for the beautiful floral offerings, 
and for the many acts of kindness 
shown us during the illness and at 
the death of our beloved daughter 
and mother, Mrs. L. M. Slayter.

Mrs. Mary J. Dragoo 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Slayter 
Miss Mary Slayter

If you have a house or room for 
rent, try a messenger want ad.

Mrs. D. Herbst and son, Billie, re
turned Sunday from El Paso, where 
they have been visiting for the past 
few weeks. They were accompan
ied by Mrs. Hebrst's mother and 
brother, who will be here a few days.

ALTO ACCIDENT

Messrs. D. Herbst and Johnny 
\ oung, of Roswell had the misfor
tune o f an accident on the way back 
from Albuquerque last week. The 
accident occurred near Vaughn when 
the car skidded in loose dirt and 
overturned twice. A great deal of 
damage was done to the car. The 
top was completely torn off. Mr. 
Herbst came out with three broken 
ribs and both were badly bruised 
and cut but with no serious injur
ies.

SANTA FE.— Mrs. Margaret Med- 
ler, chairman of the Girls’ Welfare 
home at Albuquerque, will make a 
report to Governor R. C. Dillon on 
September 6, regarding the resig
nation of Miss Alice Stoddurt, and 
recent disturbances at the home by 
girl inmates.

Mrs. Medler telephoned Governor 
Dillon Sunday evening, he said Mon
day, and told him the board would 
start a full investigation at once and 
submit its report on September 6.

Governor Dillon had no statement 
to make regarding te charges made 
against the home by Miss Stoddart 
in her resignation, and said he would 
await the report of the board.

That conditions at the Girls’ Wel
fare home here are satisfactory and 
that the board has the fullest con
fidence in Bertha Lipps, the super
intendent, was the gist of a brief 
statement given out Monday follow
ing a meeting of the executive ooard 
as a result of the charges of Alice 
Stoddart, matron who resigned, 
charging inhuman treatment of the 
girls and conditions that are a dis
grace to the state.

Mrs. Margaret Medler, president 
of the board, said a meeting of the 
full board would be held in Santa 
Fe W ednesday, when the charges will 
be considered by the full board.

The statement given out Monday 
said:

“ The board has the situation well 
in hand. We have every confidence 
in Miss Lipps and her ability to con
duct the home to our satisfaction and 
with justice to the inmates. The sit
uation is a credit to the state of 
New Mexico.”

SOCIAL WORKER APPOINTED

Judge G. A. Richardson o f the j 
Fifth Judicial District has announced 
the appointment of Mrs. Eva Gil- 
mour of Los Angeles as probation j 
officer and social worker for that 
district, with her headquatrers in i 
Roswell. She will serve Chaves, Ed
dy and Lea counties. Mrs. Gilmour 
is a graduate o f the New York 
School of Social Work and has held 
important positions in social work, 
both in the east and in the west. 
She lived in Arizona and in New 
Mexico. Mrs. Gilmour will begin 
her duties in Roswell approximately 
the middle of September. This is 
fhe fourth local unit o f social work 
under the program of the State Bu
reau of Child Welfare.

Messenger Want Ads pay.

H. C. Garrison
B L A C K SM IT H IN G

AND WOODWORK

All Work Guaranteed!

Horse Shoeing a 
a Speciality

Dexter, N. M.

M cC A W S T A IL O R  SH O P
Phone 64

Dexter, New Mexico

Don’t Throw Old Clothes Away
Bring them here. We make a specialty of clean

ing, repairing and pressing both men’s and women’s 
clothing. We do expert, careful work on all suits 
and dresses. You are safe when you leare them 
in our hands. You can double the life o f any 
garment by having it cleaned and pressed regularly.

SUITS MADE TO MEASURE

r

NEW MEXICO NORMAL
UNIVERSITY NEWS SERVICE

TO REDUCE TRAVEL
COSTS I.ABOR DAY

Predicting a heavy movement of 
passengers over the Labor Day holi
days railroads, stage lines and trac- 
tuion companies of the Pacific cuast 
have announced special reduced round 
trip excursion fares to be put into 
effect from August 31 to September 
5 inclusive.

The reduced fare tickets will be 
in effect between all points west of 
Ogden and Salt Lake City, Utah, A l
buquerque, and El Paso, Texas, and 
south of Portland, Oregon, where the 
one way fare ia $30 or less.

The carriers participating in the 
reduced fares include the Southern 
Pacific, Santa Fe, Western Pacific, 
Northwestern Pacific, San Francisco 
and Sacramento, Saeramneto North
ern, Tidewater Southern, Central Cal
ifornia Traction Company, Amador 
Southern, Nevada County Gauge 
Ruilroad, Pioneer Apto Stage Line 
and Tonopah and Goldfield railroad.

The Normal University at Las 
Vegas announces that it is offering 
this year new courses in commeice 
and home economics, with their a f
filiated subjects, to meet the certi
fication needs of teachers who are 
attempting to meet the requirements 
o f the Smith-Hughes vocational edu
cation act. The announcement also 
states that a part o f the work for 
the Smith-Hughes certificate may be 
taken by correspondence in the case 
of teachers already in service for this 
year.

\

F O R D  RAD IATO R S A N D  
BATTERIES

First-class Ford Radiator, $10.50.
13-plate Ford Battery, with 12 months’ guar

antee, $10.00.
Take advantage o f this opportunity to get 

a new radiator or battery for your car.

DEXTER SERVICE STATION
S. E. HAMILL, Manager 

DEXTER. NEW MEXICO

School Books 
Are CASH

Parents p l e a s e  send 
money for school books 
by children purchasing 

them.
Please do not ask for 
credit on school books.

The McAdoo 
Drug Co.

r

P«F.

School Day Are 
Here Again

The children will need new clothing, shoes, hats, 
etc., at the beginning of the school term, and we are 
prepared to take care of your needs in almost any
thing you may need for the school children.

See our new line of Kali and Winter Mer
chandise before making your purchases.
You can sirve money by trading here.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
We are headquarters for all kinds o f staple and 

fancy groceries, and can supply you with all the 
materials necessary for school children s lunches.

H. D eck’s Store
“ Where Your Money Buys More” 

DEXTER, N. M.

A New Guarantee
ON

Î Ë D Ë R Â Ü
I XT RA SERVICI

TIRES

The Following Warranty on Pneumatic Tires Has Been 
Adopted by the Federal Rubber Company

Every pneumatic tire of our manufacture bearing our name 
and serial number is warranted by us against defect in ma
terial and workmanship during the life of the tire to the extent 
that if any tire fails because of such defect, we will either re
pair the tire or make a reasonable allowance on the purchase 
o f a new tire.

This warranty which is without limitation as to time or mileage, gives the 
consumer COMPLETE ASSURANCE that he will not be the loser if he 
happens to buy a Federal Tire which contains an imperfection in work
manship or material whether the tire is one or two years old.

BUY KEDERALS AT THE LOWEST PRICE IN HISTORY 
AND GET A GUARANTEE FOR LIFE OF LONG MILEAGE 

AND UNINTERRUPTED SERVICE

Pior Rubber Co.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO 

OTHER STORES AT ARTESIA AND CARLSBAD

Washing and Greasing 
Texaco and Trico Gasoline 

Quaker State and Trico Oil

Complete Tire Service 
Guaranteed Vulcanizing 

Phone 353
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S E LLE R S  A D V O C A T ES  
FREE TEXT BOOKS IN 
PLATFORM FO R  G O V ,

CLARABEL’S
SUCCESSFUL

VENTURE
SANTA FE, Au«. 22.— Advocat- 

¡11«  removal of the State Department 
of Education from elective politics 
by making the office of Superin
tendent of Public Instruction an ap
pointive one, and attacking the ad
ministration o f the State Highway 
Department and Department o f Pub
lic Lands, Colonel D. K. B. Sellers of 
Albuquerque last night Announced 
the platform on which he will seek 
the democratic nomination for gov
ernor.

Free text books for public schools 
was an innovation in the state school 
system endorsed by Colonel Sellers..

Colonel Sellers’ platform on schools 
was stated briefly:

“ Minimize politics in the higher 
institutions of learning by declaring 
for and enforcing infrequent changes 
in the administration of these insti
tutions; and make the state superin
tendent o f public instruction an ap
pointive office. This latter change 
will o f necessity have to be made by 
a constitutional amendment, which 1 
would favor.

“ We should have free text books 
under proper limitations which would 
not overtax us but would insure good 
educational opportunities to the more 
humble.”

The state highway department 
came under tire in Mr. Sellers’ plank 
on roads. “ To my mind,” he said, 
“ we should give greater* attention 
to the full completion o f roads now 
under construction and install a bet
ter maintenance system of roads al
ready built in order to avoid the aw
ful waste which now prevails in that 
depart ment.

"The road contractor and the road 
machine equipment men who con
tribute heavily to a campaign fund 
to any political party must do so 
with a hope of personal financial re
ward and with little thought or cure 
about the matter of loyalty to either 
party or principal. 1 would advocate 
a stringent law that would put an 
end to this costly practice which our 
tax payers must now indirectly pay.”

“ More efficiency, less politics, and 
a greater interest in the general wel
fare o f the state,”  Mr. Sellers said, 
“ will aid much in remedying the sit
uation in the land office.

“ I note the loss o f over a dollar 
for each school child in this state, per 
year, from the income o f the land of
fice during the present administra
tion and in all probability the next 
year will result in additional losses. 
Hence the incoming administration 
must face a situation which calls for 
determined action to avoid further 
losses in the conduct of this depart
ment.

“ The interests of the school child 
should be paramount, however, every 
fair encouragement must be given to 
the stockmen of the state in assisting 
them to weather through their finna- 
cial losses from the drought of the 
past severul years and to enable them 
to overcome these reverses.”

Regarding taxation, Mr. Sellers 
said: “ Although it will be a diffi
cult job to lower the tax rate now, 
in view of the mortgages placed up
on us by the recent excessive sale of 
road and other debentures, I would 
seriously consider and recommend a 
more careful and economical budget
ing in all departments, especially per
taining to waste and overhead ex
penses wherever possible and prac
tical.”

Colonel Sellers also advocated: A 
national advertising campaign for the 
state; preference to ex-service men 
in filling appointive offices and in 
public employment in general; making 
appointments to governing boards 
with a view to capability and fitness 
rather than in payment o f political 
obligation; an honest and earnest ob
ligation; an honest and earnest e f
fort at prohibition enforcement; en
couragement of reclamation projects; 
and legislation favoring organized 
labor.”

“ If elected governor,”  he said, “ 1 
will be governor for all o f the peo
ple of the state regardless of creed, 
class, or locality. I will endeavor 
to deliver to the tax payer an ad
ministration with efficiency the 
watchword and economy the objec
tive.”

MOKE BUTTERFAT—
MUCH MORE MONEY

Increasing the butterfat production 
of a dairy herd will also increase 
the income over cost of feed, and at 
a much greater rate. Records kept 
by the department of agriculture on 
more than 100,000 dairy cows were 
sorted into groups having an average 
yearly butterfat production of 100 
pounds, 200 pounds etc. As the but
terfat production increased from 100 
to 500 pounds per year, the average 
annual income over cost o f feed per 
cow increased from $14 to $178; or, 
in other words, as the butterfat pro
duction increased five times, the in
come over cost of feed increased al
most thirteen times.

First Stenog: “ The boss bawled
me out this morning about my lip
stick.”

Second One: “ Gonna stop using
it ? "

First Stenog: “ No, gonna use
stuff that doesn't come o ff .”

Messenger Want Ads pay.

THE eurly morning sun stream
ing lu through the open window 
uroused Clarabel Frost to the 
fact that another day had begun. 

“Oh, deur I” murmured Clarahel, sit
ting up In bed and rubbing her eyes, 
“ It surely cau't be time to get up. 
“ But when she glanced at the small 
nickel clock which stood on the bed
side table she saw that Its hands 
poluted to fifteen minutes of five. 
“ Well, here goes,” she said with a 
sigh, and, slipping out of bed, began 
hurriedly to dress. A few moments 
later she descended the stairs to the 
kitchen and soou had a Ore burning 
briskly In the old cook stove. She had 
begun to sing softly to herself wheu 
she was startled by a hoarse, croak
ing sound which came from an ud- 
joining bedroom.

“ Was that you, soni” she called In 
the direction from which the sound 
hud come. Aren’t you up yeti”

Another muffled sound caused her 
to hurry Into the next room and, sure 
enough, there was Ezra burning up 
with fever and with cheeks puffed out 
like a chlpmuuk’s.

“ Why, Ezra Frost 1” Clarabel ex-, 
claimed. “ Whatever Is the matter 
with you?”

“I don't know, mother,” replied 
Ezra, hoarsely. “ I have been sick ull 
night, but I didn't call you because 
I thought I was only overtired and If 
I got a good uight’s sleep I would be 
all right this morning. But I guess I 
must have been out of my head, be
cause the funniest things kept pop
ping up In front of me every time 
I closed my eyes. I do wish you'd 
get me a good cold drink because my 
throat Is simply scorched.”

“ I should think your throat would 
feel scorched, you poor dear,” said 
f'lurahel sympathetically. “ You just 
lie still and I will get you something 
cooling to drink in a minute.”

“ But, mother.”  said Ezra In con
sternation, “you know I cau’t be sick, 
not today, at least, with that load of 
cuulillower to lie delivered at the sta
tion at two o'clock. It Is only half cut 
at that, and If we don't ship It today 
ft will be a whole week before we can 
ship again and by that time It will 
begin to turn purple uud we will have 
to sell It at a loss. And you know 
as well as I we need every cent. And 
we were sure that the cauliflower 
crop. If we could get It to market In 
prime shape, would pretty nearly 
bring enough to get us out of debt,” 
and two big tears, In spite o f tightly 
shut eyes, slid down Ezra's flushed 
cheeks.

Clarnliel Frost was a widow and 
Ezra was her ulneteen-yeur-old son 
who, since his father's death, had 
tried to take his place and shield his 
little mother, who was timid and not 
overstrong. So far he had been suc
cessful and Clarahel hud been com
fortable, and, In spite o f her loss, 
happy in the protection of this big, 
good-natured boy of hers.

But when she saw those tears 
wrung from her boy's eyes us much 
from disappointment as the pain In 
his poor, swollen throat, all her moth
erhood was aroused nnd she felt her
self fit to overcome any difficulty that 
might arise. Saying nothing to Ezra 
she went hack to the kitchen and 
soon came back with a plate of cream 
toast and a cold drink. Poor Ezra 
tried to eat a bite, hut found he could 
nut swallow.

“ I don't know what we can do, 
mother,” walled Ezra. “ I am sure 
every man in the neighborhood will 
he busy today getting his own load 
to the stutlon. AVe'll just have to let 
It go ami get what we can out of the 
cauliflower next week. Where do jou 
suppose I got the mumps anyway, and 
why did I have to have them this 
W e e k  of ull times?”

Clarahel wondered herself, hut she 
could only soothe Ezra and tell him 
not to worry, surely something would 
come up to help them out of the dif
ficulty. And after making him as com
fortable as she could left him and 
went about her work. She started In 
to wash dishes, and had only nicely 
begun when she left them and. hur
riedly drying her hands on the roller 
towel, grubbed the big butcher knife 
and run softly out of the house, 
straight a s  an arrow she went up the 
little hill hack of the barn to the 
cauliflower patch. Here she set to 
work with a will and soon had a big 
pile of neatly trljmued cauliflower 
hea.Is all ready to he loaded on the 
Idg farm truck. She went to the barn, 
which was only a few rods below 
the patch, nnd, getting a big bandied 
basket, proceeded to till It with the 
wonderful white heads, which she car
ried down to the barn and piled upon 
the truck. She made trip after trip 
anil soon had the required number 
piled high on the truck. She was very 
tired and there were several Idg red 
blisters on her bands, but she went 
calmly hack to the house and set 
about preparing dinner as If nothing 
unusual had occupied her time.

“ Where have you been, mother?” 
Ezra asked when she took him Ids 
dinner. “ Your fuce is awfully red and 
you look tired out. What have you 
been doing?”

“ Why, Just busy, son.” Clarabel an- j 
gwered. "You know I always Hod 
plenty to do. Are you feeling any 
better?” she asked, and proceeded to 
help Idm to eat the broth she had 
heated for him. The hand trembled 
slightly, but Ezra was feeling too 
111 to take further notice. After he

bad finished his broth hta mother 
smoothed his pillow and patted him 
on the head and telling him to try 
and get some sleep, like a good boy, 
and he would soon feel better, she 
left him.

Now the Frosts owned both a farm 
truck uud uu old worn-out fttvver, 
and Ezra had thought It great aport 
to teach his mother to run the old 
car, and whenever they went to town 
he always let her drive, but she was 
pretty timid and usually when they 
reached the outskirts of the town she 
would stop the cur uud let him drive 
on when traltic thickened. Today In 
the light of her resolve she went out 
to the burn, climbed upon the high 
seat of the truck, and after some mo
ments spent In careful thought put 
her foot firmly down on the starter 
button. Aii awful roar, which caused 
her to shiver, followed. Clarahel wus 
horribly afraid of uuy loud noise, and 
she hud never noticed when Ezra 
started the truck that It mude such a 
racket. In fact, this was the flrst 
time she ever had been in the truck. 
But with mouth set In a little Arm 
line she manipulated the gears and 
brake and slowly the big truck began 
to back out of the shed. She guided 
It into the road, turned, and finally 
got It headed for the station. What 
an Infernal machine It wus, or so 
she thought. It was a very different 
proposition to handle than the light 
flivver. It seemed possessed to run 
flrst on one side of the road and then 
the other. It took every ounce of 
strength she had to keep the thing 
out o f the gutters. Her arms ached, 
her heart pouuded, but she bit her 
Ups aud kept the thing golug some
how. After an hour's struggle and 
many amused glances from her neigh
bors who were all hurrying towurd 
the station with their own produce, 
Clarabel finally guided the cumber
some truck alongside the track where 
the freight car was waiting to recelvs 
her load,, aud brought It to a Jerky 
standstill.

“ Why, Mrs. Frost,” said the freight 
agent, “how comes It you are driving 
your truck? Where’s Ezra?"

“ Ezra Is home sick with the mumps, 
Mr. Blnner,”  Clarahel answered. Aud 
as there was no one to bring the cauli
flower—why, 1 Just had to do It my
self. Shull I help you unload It?" she 
udded with a proud lift of her chin.

“ Well, I should say not,” said Mr. 
Blnner, “ I should say you had done 
Just about enough to drive that load 
In. I am right glad you got here, too, 
because without this load my car 
wouldn’t have been near full, and I 
would have had to ship at a loss.”

Claruhel arrived home without mis
hap, tired, hut triumphant. She 
washed her flushed face, smoothed 
her hair and then went in to see Ezra.

“Well, sou," she suld, “ that cauli
flower Is well on Its way to market.”

“ Why, how on earth did It get 
there?" gas(>ed Ezra.

“ I took It," suid Clarabel proudly, 
and then followed an account of her 
adventure. It would be hard to suy 
which was the prouder, Ezra or his 
molher.

VERDICT IS LA LUZ
HIGHKOLLS ROAD TO BE

A GREAT HIGHWAY

A number of local citizens hava 
taken spins up the new La Luz-High- 
rolls highway as far as construction 
hus extended, and the general ver
dict is that if all the line from La 
Luz to Highrolls is to be of the 
same character it ia going to be 
some road.

The highway construction gang is 
working about four and u half miles 
up from La Luz at the present time 
an drecently the big power shovel 
was taken back on the job from the 
Alamogordo-Cruces road. The big 
shovel is making a road as it goes.
The rock is shot with powder and 
the shovel scoops the material up and 
piles it at the side of the roadway.

Where the Highrolls highway turns 
o ff from the main road at La Luz a 
change has recently been made which 
leaves a tract of ground between the 
Highrolls highway and the La Luz 
hotel. This, we understand, is to be 
made into a lovely flower garden.

It is estimated that it will take 
neaily five months to complete the 
road to Highrolls. Cars may then 
go to Highrolls in high gear prac
tically all, if not all the way. This 
will mean a considerable saving in 
time going to Cloudcroft and it if 
expected will stimulate automobile 
travel to Cloudcroft. Eventually 
there is no doubt but that there will y, 
be a first clas highway from Las __ 
Cruces to Alamogordo, La Luz, High- ^  
rolls, Cloudcroft, Artesia and Lov- 
ington and on east, which will give 
a short cut to California from a 
large section of the plains of Texas. 
Such a road would also connect with 
the Bankhead and the Lee Highways 
and stimulate travel through here to 
uu immense extent.— Alamogordo 
News.

O u r Bank Is Your SI 
Against Loss

We guard you against loss by our 
ling of your funds— we are always . ¿ e A  
you our best advice on any financial 
may have to face. 0le,r̂

Obev the new command of busing 
check.”

Nothing equals the check in convenh^. 
safety. When you pay a bill by check \2\ 
celled check is an automatic receipt gu’ardi ' 
against the possibility of double payment0* 

This and other advantages have made the 
book the sine qua non of modern business * 

Open a checking account today.
Our business is built on a foundation of I 

teous, efficient service. 1

THE FIRST NATIONAL Bi
Hagerman, New Mexico

BREAK INTO COUNTY
JAIL AND STEAL STILL

A person or persons broke into the 
county jail at Aztec and helped them
selves to a (urge still and other para
phernalia used in making of hootch. 
The robbers entered the jail by pry
ing a window in the sheriff’s offica 
open with a crow-bar.

Several stills and other parapher
nalia used in the making of unlawful 
liquoi were stored in the jail.

Savage Virtues Need
of Civilized World

It we civilized people want to con
tinue life we must find the means of 
retaining savage virtues, o f checking 
the ever more rapid deterioration of 
the human mind and body, nnd of 
conserving instincts of loyalty to our 
fellow man.

The I’aya Indians In their home 
range along the I’laiutaln river In 
Honduras are admitted savages, while 
the thronging Inliiihltants of New 
York, London and I’aris call them
selves civilized. Yet there is a strong
er distillate of bad manners, selfish 
purposes and low Intelligence on 
Broadway or lu the Strand than In 
Oriole vlllsire—not to mention bodily 
Imperfections.

Native mentality Is but slightly con
cerned In the mechanical success of 
this or that type of social structure. 
Civilized men In a very small frac
tion of the course of human develop
ment have accumulated a mechaulcal 
advantage rather than an absolute 
superiority over uncivilized ones. 
Brutality Is hardly a proper character 
of savages or even of brutes. Ileal 
people of the wilds are timid and re
tiring creatures, for all their sturdi
ness o f bone and muscle. They seem 
to support and comfort each other In 
the sharp struggle for existence. In 
the communion of uuture they regard 
themselves as younger brothers of all 
the birds and beasts nnd suppliants to 
ull the Imagined sources of power and 
excellence In an unplotted universe.

In the long run there Is little doubt 
that civilization ;>ermlts the survival 
of the structurally unfit, and It muy 
even go so far as to bring about the 
elimination of structurally fit persons 
by putting upon them such burdens 
as those of war. The average savage 
belongs to a more rigorously tested 
seed stock thun does Ids cultured 
brother, even when he falls before 
some disease which the Intter Is able 
to withstand.—l*rof. Herbert J. Spin- 
den In the Forum.

Snake as Security
All records for unique securities 

ure claimed by a Detroit hotel, which 
spent the Inst week In possession of 
a python, whose owner had left It in 
lieu o f room rent. The snake kept 
the room to himself. No maids would 
approach him. The hotel felt kindly 
toward the visitor, and worried about 
his diet. At last the manager obtained 
a rabbit and put It In the room. The 
next day, no bunny. Then the ques
tion came up, how many bunnies per 
week? But that was never settled. 
The check for the room rent arrived 
end the snake went on.

GOME TO THE FIELD
OF FLOWING GOLD

By A. C. Frampton)
Come with me to the land of oil 
To the land o f flowing gold;
Where a man’s a man, if he will and 

can,
In the land of the strong and bold.

Come with me where the derricks 
loom,

Where the mighty engines toil; 
Where inasterful men subdue the 

earth
And garner her precious oil.

Come with me where the tools and 
men

Are forged of steel and true;
Where they laugh at rain and ice 

and pain
And do w'hat they have to do.

Come with me if you’re true and 
square

And your heart is strong and right 
To the land of oil and honest toil 
And fortunes made overnight.

There’s room for the valliant,
Room for the strong
In the field of folwing gold,
But there is no room
In an oil held boom
Foi the fellow whose heart is cold.

YOUR ORDER FOR
Wedding Invitations and Announces 

Receptions, At-Homes, Greeting Cards,' 
Visiting Cards and Social Stationery

ENGRAVING, EMBOSSING OK PRIM 
AT MODERATE PRICES

We Handle the Distinctive
“JENNER OF LOUISVILLE, KY„
of Engraving Work, the leading estafa 

ment o f the U. S. A.

DROP IN AND LOOK OVER O l K SAJ 

We Will Be Pleased To Show You

THE HAGERMAN MESSI
Hagerman, N. M.

r

CLAYTON GIRL FLIES
PLANE TO ST. LOUIS

Wednesday morning Miss Jess Zu
rich left via airplane for St. Louis, 
Missouri, where she will meet Miss 
Rosie Tixier, who hus been attending 
school in New York City for the 
summer, says the Clayton, N. M. 
News.

The plane Miss Zurich used is a 
new four passenger Kaglurock, re
cently purchaser} by the Union Coun
ty Cuttle company, from Alexander 
Industries of Colorado Springs.

The two young ladies will fly to 
New Orleans and Dallas before re
turning to Clayton.

V el vet Ice Cre.
Cream that you will enjoy eating and enjoy 
your guests. *1 You can order Kipling’s 
from the McAdoo Drug Company in Hager

Light Lunches every day except Sundu 
Try one when in Roswell

K I P L I N G S
Roswell, N. M.

A certain Artesia man who has 
just returned from an annual out
ing lets us in on the secret of how 
to plan the cost of vacation. He 
says “ take your expense, multiply 
by two and add ten dollars."

“ I stole a kiss the other night,
My conscience hurts, alack!

1 think I’ll go again to-night,
And put the darn thing back.”

If you have a house or room for 
rent, try a Messenger want ad.

Patronize the 1
Oklahoma Barber Shop

When in Roswell 
Hair Cut 40c Shave 25c

_________ H I W, 4th St.

DR. E. E. D1CKASON
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Town Hall Building 
HAGERMAN, NEW MEXICO 

Office Phone 27 Rea. Phone 1

The Hibbard Pride Oil Stove
Stands the test— clean, safe, economical- 

always glad to demonstrate them to

We have them with or without the oV

ROSWELL HARDWARE CO.
ROSWELL, N. M.
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INSIDE INFORM ATION!
To remove a grass stain from a 

white linen skirt, if the material is 
washable, use hot water and soap, as 
in ordinary laundering. You’ll have 
to rub the stain quite vigorously. If 
traces of the grass stain remain, they 
may be bleached out with Javell 
water.

GOVERNOR P R O M IS ES  TOWN THAT RULED ,
M O R E  R O A D  W ORK PECOS COUNTRY IS ! 
A R TES IA  CLOUDGROFT FIG H TIN G  FOR P. 0,

Everything for the Fire Place

Watch ull home canned foods care
fully for a week or so after canning, 
to be sure they are keeping. Mark 
each batch, and if one jar or can of 
a lot is found to be leaky or spoiled, 
examine ull others o f the same lot 
extra carefully. Store glass jars 
away from light to prevent fading, 
und all canned goods in a cool, dry 
place.

VN hen a recipe calls for browned 
buttered bread crumbs on the top of 
any dish melt the butter in a pan 
und mix the crumbs with it before 
spreading them on the food to be 
cooked. In stuffings, puddings and 
other recipes calling for buttered 
crumbs this method gives tastier re
sults than placing dots of butter here 
and there on the dish.

A meat thermometer may be used 
in roasting leg o f lamb so as to get 
the meat just the desired stage of 
doneness. It should be placed in the 
thickest part o f the meat. Some peo
ple like lamb cooked to 176JF. 
Others prefer it well done (182"F.) 
The time required to reach these tem
peratures depends on the tempera
ture o f the oven to a large extent. 
High temperatures increase shrink
age. A fter the meat is browned on 
the outside it is better to reduce the 
oven heat and take longer to cook it, 
removing the meat from the oven 
when the thermometer registers the 
desired degree o f doneness.

In commenting upon the Artesia- 
Uoudifrft district, Governor Dillon 
told of the promise of himself and 
the highway commission to do fur
ther work in this district.

A country with the scenic beauty 
that spot enjoys,” said the Governor, 
cannot help but become increasing

ly well known by people looking for 
a cool summer playground. The 
larnis down the Penasco valley 
showed every evidence of property 
and care. A well kept farm is not 
only an asset to its owner but to the 
entire community.

“ About fifty thousand dollars has 
been spent on the road from be
tween Artesia and Cloudcroft. At a 
dinner in Artesia on the eighth of 
this month while on our way to 
t arlsbad, the highway commission 
and myself promised further work 
on this road. We want enough work 
on that road to put it in good shape.”

The Governor and his party in 
which was the highway commission 
and state highway engineer recently 
went over the road from Clodcroft 
to Artesia while on their way to 
the conference to the Carlsbad Cav
ern. The road was in tine shape at 
that time, but recent heavy storms 
in this region have done some dam
age Work is going on at this time 
which will keep this route open, 
however.

NIGHT SUPPER FOK RATS

A "sandwich'' for rats can be made 
of 1 ounce o f powdered red squill 
and 2 ounces o f good butter, mixed 
and spread between thin slices of 
about half a pound of bread. Cut 
each sandwich into six small pieces 
for the rat baits Ked squill is an 
effective poison for rats and has the 
added distinct advantage o f being 
practically harmless to human beings 
and domestic animals. The power 
has an acrid taste that is objection
able to most animals, but rats will 
eat it readily. Since red squill has 
no uniform toxic standard, it is im
portant to purchase it from manufac
turers who guarantee its toxicity. 
Ked squill can also be uesd with cer
eals. ground meals, or fruits and veg
etables as baits. It is important that 
a sufficient number of baits be dis
tributed at one time to provide an 
ample supply for all the rats. Baits 
should be put around in the evening 
so they will be fresh when the rats 
are feeding; stale baits are unat
tractive to rodents; hence baits put 
out should be picked up and destroy
ed the following morning.

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS

NOTICE

United States Department of the 
Interior General Land Office, Las 
Cruces, N. M „ July 12. 1828.

Notice is hereby given that the 
State of New Mexico has tiled In
demnity Selection, No. 033350, List 
No. 8127, for Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, 7, 
Section 6, Twp. 18 S., Range 18 E., 
N. M. P. & M.:

The purpose o f this publication 
is to allow all persons claiming the 
land adversely or desiring to show 
it to be mineral in character an 
opportunity to file such objection 
to the above selection with the Regis
ter o f the U. S. Land Office, Las 
Cruces, N. M., and to establish their 
interest therein or the mineral char- 
eater thereof.

V. B. MAY, Register. 
1st Publication, August 2, 1828 
Last publication August 30, 1928.

■■
NOTICE

DOW IS ASKED TO
COLLECT GASOLINE TAX

Citing an opinion by his office 
that the 5-cent tax is collectible on 
gasoline sold the federal government, 
Miss Mary Bartolino, head of the 
gasoline tax bureau, today requested 
Attorney General Robert C. Dow to 
bring suit to recover the tax on 
liquid fuel so sold which, she says, I 
companies are refusing to pay.

Miss Bartolino says:
Dear Mr. Dow: You will no doubt

recall our conference relative to the 
power of this department to collect 
the gasoline tax from sales made to 
agencies of the federal government 
and your opinion that such taxes 
could be collected.

This office is now in receipt of re
ports from the Magnolia Petroleum 
Co., in which they refuse to pay the 
tax on 3939 gallons o f gasoline sold 
by them during July, 1928, under 
the claim that the sales in question 
were made to various agencies of the 
United States government. The tax 
on this gasoline amounts to $196.95.

We are in receipt of similar re
ports from the Texas company re
fusing for similar reasons to pay 
tax of $115.75 on 2315 gallons sold 
in June and $91.30 on 1826 gallons 
sold in July.

Inasmuch as you have advised rue 
that the taxes in question are col
lectable, I am making every effort 
to collect them. Others of the oil 
companies are complaining, however, 
that the refusal of the two compan
ies named above to pay the tax gives 
those companies an unfair business, 
and I fear that other companies may 
likewise refuse to pay unless prompt 
and effective action is taken.

1 would greatly appreciate your 
starting immediate suit to enforce 
payment of the tax by the Mag
nolia and Texas companies and your 
vigorously prosecuting such suit to 
final judgment. Please let me know 
at once if I may rely on such ac
tion being taken by your office, so 
that 1 may notify all oil companies 
of that fact.

Yours very truly,
MARY BARTOLINO, 

Assistant Comptroller

LANGTRY, Texas. —This town, 
where “ The Law West of the Pecos" 
held forth, is making a determined 
fight to keep its name on the map.

^ears ago, Judge Roy Bean be
came "The Law West of the Pecos.” 
There was a new railroad in south
western Texas and he picked a spot 
beside the newly laid tracks to erect 
his combination court house, saloon, 
law office and pool hall. He chose 
a site not fur from the confluence 
of the Pecos river and the Rio Grande 
and named the new town in honor 
of Lillian Langtry, the actress.

In his court room, often with a 
pistol on one side of the desk and a 
quart of whiskey on the other, Judge 
Bean interpreted the law for all the 
country west o f the Pecos, which 
crawls southward and eastward for 
8U0 miles through Texas.

Sometimes his court decisions were 
without parallel in jurisprudence, 
but he made them stick in the juris
diction west of the Pecos. He ran a 
saloon in connection with his law o f
fice and frequently adjourned court 
to let the litigants refresh themselves 
or to permit a frontier lawyer to 
"set 'em up."

The law books, the seal of office 
and the pistol which settled the dis
putes of the people west of the Pecos 
are in the possession of W. H. Dodd, 
Langtry postmaster and storekeep
er, who was Judge Bean's deputy.

The town prospered for a time a f
ter the judge’s passing, but it never 
was the metropolis he had hoped it 
would be. Tourists came, eager to 
see where “ The Law West of The 
Pecos" displayed its majesty and to 
view the relics of Judge Bean of the 
postoffice.

But the tourists have ceased to 
come since the state highway com
mission, straightening a kink in the 
road, left the town at the end of an 
uninviting lane and far from a 
through highway.

To make matters worse, the rail
road detoured around a canyon, 
across which it had difficulty in keep
ing a bridge. Langtry became iso
lated and Postmaster Dodd not only 
lost business at his store, but was 
confronted with the problem of keep
ing on the map the name of the town 
founded by his old friend, the judge.

History was written here, Dodd 
reminds those who seek an explana
tion for his civic pride. He tells of 
the day “ Ruby Bob” Fitzsimmons, 
champion fighter, and Peter Maher 
of Ireland left the train almost in 
front of Judge Bean’s office as they 
descended for their famous fight in 
the ninties. State Rangers, Federal 
troops and Mexican soldiers had 
drawn a cordon about El Paso to 
prevent the fight there, as original
ly planned, so the promoter charter
ed a train, loaded the fighters and a 
select audience aboard, and brought 
“ the event” to Langtry.

Texas Rangers came with the train, 
but failed to stop the fight, because, 
the fighters and the audience crossed 
the Rio Grande by boat. Across the 
border, the Mexican authorities had 
no channce to stop it, for Fitzsim
mons did that himself early in thé 
second round.

The Fire Place 
The heart of the home 

where on chilly evenings, 
the family group can sit and chat. 

It won’t be long until those 
chilly evenings are here again.

Let us make you an estimate 
on the cost of a fire place 

for YOUR HOME.

Kemp Lumber Co.
Home Building Service

V
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STAR RESTAURANT
MRS. CLYDE GANT, Prop.

Hagerman, New Mexico
REGULAR MEALS SHORT ORDERS

ROOMS IN CONNECTION

G L A S S
FOR YOUR AUTO WINDOW OR DOOR 

We Replace Auto Glass While You Wait!

DANIEL PAINT & GLASS CO.
KOSWKI.I__ CARLSBAD

A

PEÑASCO FARMING AREA 
BOOMS IN DER IMPETUS

OF GOOD ROADS

INVENTOR IS WORKING
ON NEW MACHINE

United Slate». Department of the 
Interiur General Land Office, Las 
Cruces, N. M„ Aug. 8. 1928.

Notice is hereby given that the 
State of New Mexico has filed in this 
office Indemnity Selection No. 038438, 
List No. 9292, August 6, 1928, for 
the NtsNW W , Sec. 13, T. 19 S., R. 
19 E. and S E tiN E U , N E V iSE V  
Sec. 17, NW V.SEH, N E V iSW *. Sec. 
26, T. 19 S.. R. 19 E „ and E *SE *4, 
Sec. 18, T. 18 S.. R. 20 E.t N. M. P. 
& Meridian: 320 acres.

The purpose of this publication is 
for the purpose of allowing all per
sons claiming the land adversely or 
desiring to show it to be mineral in 
character an opportunity to file such 
objection to the selection with the 
Register o f the United States Land 
Office, Las Cruces, N. M. and to 
establish their interest therein or the 
mineral character thereof.

V. B. MAY, Register 
U. S. Land Office 

1st pub. Aug. 23, 1928.
5th pub. Sept. 20, 1928.

to Hoover, with an aggregate of 
sixty-three votes in the Electoral 
College. Apd a shift of the same 
proportion would Insure Republican 
landslides in the border States of 
Maryland, Kentucky and Oklahoma, 
with forty-nine votes.

PARIS, France.—The time is not 
far distant when man will be me
chanically propelled, using little mus
cular energy and conserving all of 
his forces for times of greatest need.”

This is the theory of Santos-Du- 
niont, the pioneer flier, who has been 
spending the last few months in Eu
rope completing the invention of a 
small motor to be used in mountain
climbing. It has only one-tenth of 
one horsepower, weighs two pounds 
and can be adjusted to a man's back 
without the slightest discomfort. An 
ingenious series of light metallic 
bands are connected with short skies, 
if the climb is to be made over snow, 
and to a pair of miniature ‘cater
pillar” runners for harder surfaces.

“ The energy required to keep up j 
with modern business has made such 
an invention inevitable, the man 
who conceived the bat-wing style of 
airplanes has told his closest friends. 
“ Why should a man wear himself 
out physically when his energy is ( 
required to keep up the world’s pro
gress.”

Many are laughing at the inven
tor’s latest ideas, but they also 
laughed a quarter of a century ago 
when he was making insignfleant 
hops and trial flights in the Bois 
de Boulogne. He does little flying j 
nowadays. When he does take to 
the air it is usually as a passenger.

Mother: “ Fighting again with
Louis! And now I will have to buy 
a new pair of panta for you!”

Young Hopeful: “ That’s nothing!
Louis’ mama will have to buy a new 
little boy!"

The Penasco Valley is rapidly 
coming into its own as a great sheep 
raising country, coupled with truck 
gardening and orchards. The heavy 
precipitation and rich earth of this 
region makes it an ideal farming 
country but the lack of money for 
good roads has been a handicap in 
years gone by, one accounts of high 
haulage costs. The road work re
cently completed in this section has 
been of great benefit. More work 
is promised here and it is thought 
that the farmers of this district will 
find increased prosperity by the 
moving of markets closer by means 
o f roads.

Fresh Candies

V .

King’s and Pangburn's better boxed candies are received fresh 
each week. Boxed candies make ideal gifts for all occasions.

If in Roswell at lunch time, try our sandwich service. We servw 
you all kinds of sandwiches. Also light lunches.

N O R T O N 'S
Roswell, New Mexico

ON THE CORNER— TRY OUR CURB SERVICE
When in Hagerman, go to Teed’s Confectionery for

Norton's Ice Cream

DODRILL TIRE COMPANY
GUARANTEED VULCANIZING

Phone 622 600 E. McGaffey St.
“ Leave work going into Roswell and pick it up on way home

WASHOUTS ALL REPAIRED

The Highway Department reports 
that all washouts occurring from 
the storms of last week are now 
repaired. Traffic has been resumed 
over all roads with detours no long
er in use.

The Espanola-Abiquiu road is now 
clear. The washout on Rio Grande 
Hill has been repaired in record 
time and traffic is now using the 
regular highway. The San Ysidro 
bridges have not been repaired be
cause of plans to build new bridges 
on new locations. Road is open, 
however.

NEW MEXICO NORMAL
UNIVERSITY NEWS SERVICE

The Normal University at Las 
Vegas announces that it is offering 
this year new courses in commeice 
and home economics, with their a f
filiated subjects, to meet the certi
fication needs of teachers who are 
attempting to meet the requirements 
of the Smith-Hughes vocational edu
cation act. The announcement also 
states that a part of the work for 
the Smith-Hughes certificate may be 
taken by correspondence in the case 
of teacher* already in service for thi* 
year.

Distinctive Personal 
Stationery

Finely Engraved, Embossed, Monogramed 
or Printed

Engraved Commercial Work, Invitations, Calling 
Cards, At-Homes, Receptions and Every

thing in Fancy Stationery and Cards

The Messenger has an elegant line of samples 
showing the latest styles and designs of 

lettering and the best grades of paper 
and card stock.

CALL AND LOOK THEM OVER

THE HAGERMAN MESSENGER
Hagerman, New Mexico
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~ Only those showing press cards or
PARIS, France.—The Briand-Kel- invitations to witness the ceremony 

logg pact, by which fifteen nations » « *  allowed to pass these lines 
renounce war as an instrument of Except for the flag o f soviet Rus- 
national policy, was signed here Mon- »bowing a gold hammer and
j  sickle on a red backgound, there j

. . . .  _ was nothing to indicate that com-1
Less than ten minutes was re- ^  exi,ted. This flag flew 

quired for the affixing of signatures ^  th.  emblems
to the instrument which, its spon- other ^
sors agree, has an immense perspec- There ^  ^  much talk of ,  
live of world peace. communist manifestation but it

Ancient ritual and intense meth- showed no sign of even starting. The 
oils of modern publicity were nun- onjy episode that might have been 
gled in the ceremony. Ushers clad plamit.d by the Keds occurred after 
in blue gold rimmed coats, red vel- I the last guest had departed and 
vet breeches and white silk stock- wbde the crowd was breaking up.

60V. DILLON DEMANDS 
FAIR HEARING FOR NATL. 
GUARDSMAN AT E l PASO

I FILED FOR RECORD ]

inga, directed the plenipotentiaries Then a squadron o f Republican
to their places and conducted guests (fUard8i mounUd and in full regalia,
to their seats. A superbly uniform- trotted past the ministry and de- j 
ed Swiss guard with a halberd, an p|oyed ¡n tbt, side streets. A few j 
inheritance of the court procedure nlomen(s )ater a taxicab passed. It | 
of centuries ago, led the solemn pro- contained two men and an elderly’
cession of statesmen from the recep- i , onlan wbo were shrieking in uni- 
tion room of Aristide Briand, foreign ’
minister of France, to the clock room. . . ^ wn with war! Uown with the. 
where the signing took place. Kellogg pact!"

While this colorful proceeding was The crowd only grinned and the 
taking place, forty cameras were police made no effort to interfere,
clicking, color picture machines were Secretary Kellogg and all other
working _ and microphones were visitors were given cordial applauses 
gathering the faintest sounds of the i4g they antered and left the ministry 
spectacular program and broadcast- But Stresemann of Germany was the 
ing them throughout Europe and to bero uf the day to the crowd and an 
other continents. outburst of “ bravos”  greeted h im ;

The plenipotentiaries took their when he came slowly down the steps I 
seats at the horseshoe shaped table vn the arm of Becu De Fouquieres.
just as the beautiful clock, which Herr Stresemann seemed greatly
gives its name to the apartment, moved by the heartiness o f this wel- j 
struck the hour o f three. Before come. It brought a semblance of 
this moment came, distinguished p er-; color to his pallid face as he drove 
sons from many nations were gath- away.
ering. The scene was very like an Monday night M. Briand was host to 
afternoon reception, with salutations, a formal dinner to upwards of 100 
Introductions and gossip. guests, including the signatories of

Premier Poincare had an informal the treaty. The affair was given in 
levee, when he entered, all who the great dining room o f the for- 
were seated arise. He particularly eign office and was followed by a 
took note of Ambassador Von Hoesch, reception to whieh some 2,000 per-
o f Germany. He also spoke with 
each of the few ladies present, talk
ing several minutes with Mrs. Kel
logg. wife of the United States sec
retary o f state.

The program proceeded promptly 
at its fixed hour and was ended in 
58 minutes. M. Briand alone spoke.

sons representing fashions, finance, 
politics, army, navy and diplomacy 
were bidden.

SPECIAL WORK FOR
HANDICAPPED CHILDREN

The program of the New Mexico I 
Ordinarily he prefers to make an Kureau * ,f child WVlfare includes 
extemporaneous discourse, but this specjaj wurk for handicapped child
time he read his speech. An official len_ b|ind> deBf, crippled and th e , 
English translation was also read by menta|ly defective. A plan is now 
an interpreter. ¡n operation whereby Miss Lillian

The entire proceedings were h i-, P r a w n , o{ the staf f  of the bureau1 
lingual. Not only the set address of chj|d welfare, is giving one half 
the foreign minister being translated Qf  her time for four months to the 
into English, but also each phrase state schools for the blind and the 
that he uttered in reading the treaty deaf> which win partially reimburse 
and inviting the delegates to sign. (ht. bureau of child we|iare for the 

As the reading of the pact ended, expenga involved. The primary pur-1 
Becu de Fourquieres, master o f cere- po8t. of her work for the8e wheels 
monies for the foreign office, and wj|i tQ locate blind and deaf chil- 
his adjutant, De Cartier, stepped for- 1 drtn and 8ecure their enrollment. It 
ward and spread the official tex t,; ¡„ often necessary to do much educa-
bound in green leather, upon a small tjonal work with the parents before
table placed within the curve of the tbey are willing for handicapped chil-
horseshoe dren to leave home, even after they

A red ribbon ran through wax recognize the benefits of specialized 
seals of the signatories, which had instruction and training offered in 
been affixed to the document in ad- lheS(. state schoola.
vance. This was carefully straight- since the appropriation from the 
ened by the master of ceremonies, j Eighth Legislature of $75>000 to 

As Gustav Stresemann, foreign budd and equip the first building for 
minister o f Germany, came forward lhe gUte home and training .ch od  
to affix the first signature to the for menta| defectives and to provide 
document, he was handed a huge gold maintenance Ulltil the appropriation 
pen, presented to Secretary Kellogg from the coming leKislature is avail- 
by the city o f Havre. One by one ab!e the director of the bureau of 
the various signatories went to the j chi,d weIfare haH worked clo8ely
small table, each being given t h e ;w¡t|| the bosrd of thM MV lU te in-
same writing instrument. ; stitut.on. The board has located this

Dr Edouard Benes. foreign minis- institut,on a mile and a half from 
ter of Czechoslovakia was the last L<J8 L|| on a good highway from 
to *i|{n. As he hmshed writing his A|buqUerque. Part of the one hun- 
name, M. Briand arose as a signal dred acrea> a gift o f Mr. Eduardo
lh‘ l  tbe , i?re*t ,nternat,on“ 1 event Otero, is included in the Middle Rio 
h*iL , , , . . . Grande Conservancy project. The

The Swiss guard headed the retir- superintendent, who will begin his 
ing procession but he led the signa- new dutie8 in New Mexico approxi- 
tones into the garden, where M. mately Deceniber first, is a trained 
Briand served tea The statesmen, and experienced psychiatrist. Dr. M. 
were grateful for the breath of fresh Q BlakeSiee will come to New Mexico 
air after the ceremony, for the tem- from La Michigan, where he is 
perature in the clock room under the nQW aBsistant superintendent of a 
intense artificial lights used by the , u te  in8titution with three thousand 
movie cameramen had become trop- feeble-minded patients. The first
,ca‘;  . . . .  cottage of the New Mexico institu-

Herr Stresemann emaciated and tion, which the board expects to 
pale from his recent illness, seemed Det.emberi can care for fifty
to feel the heat most of all. He glris and women of child-bearing age 
looked especially wan under the glare who are midd|e Krade or high Jfrade
of the reflectors. feebleminded. With the limited facil-

t 1.  expected that at least a year ltieg avaj,abiei it wag necessary for 
will elapse before the pact will be lhe board t0 decide what u con. 
completely ratified by those countries #tituted the greate8t gociai menace 
whose legislatures must pass on it. and hence whost needg ghouid be met 
Meanwhile it is to be open to adher- firgt Jhert> wi„ be no provision forence by all other civilized nations. feebleminded boyg until an additionai

The potency of the treaty, it was appropriation is made for another 
remarked after the ceremony, was j building

SANTA FE.— While El Paso auth
orities Monday night held warrants 
for the arrest o f an officer o f the 
New Mexico national guurd for as
sault with intent to kill in connec
tion with a fight over a watermelon, 
and against Col. Norman L. King, 
for allegedly compounding a felony, 
Governor R. C. Dillon of New Mexico 
bided his time until he could make a 
full investigation of the case.

The El Paso authorities charge 
that the guardsman, whose name has 
not been divulged, attacked R. L. 
Tankersly, 55, a farmer, during the 
summer national guard encampment 
at Fort Bliss, and fractured his left 
hip.

The charge of compounding a 
felony was brought against Colonel 
King Monday for his alleged failure 
to turn the guardsman over to the 
Texas authorities.

Governor Sends Telegram.
Governor Dillon in a telegram to 

Gen. G. H. Moseley at Fort Bliss 
Monday gave his own poistion and 
that of Colonel King.

"Colonel King has made personal 
report to me and submitted the re
port o f the board of officers ap
pointed by him to investigate the al
legations against an officer o f the 
New Mexico national guard,” Gov
ernor Dillon telegraphed. “ I have 
given orders to Colonel King to re
frain from returning this man at 
present and until 1 am assured of 
fair and impartial treatment. I 
wish to have plenty of time to sat
isfy myself before allowing Colonel 
King to return the man.”

"It will all come out when testi
mony is given and the case heard," 
Colonel King replied when told of the 
warrant issued for his arrest at El 
Paso. Colonel King said the guards
man escaped to New Mexico of his 
own volition after the assault with 
intent to kill warrant was issued at 
El Paso, and his action was noth
ing over which the officers of the 
national guard had control.

Colonel King would not discuss the 
report other than to say that the af
fair involved the action o f only one 
man in the national guard, who was 
not on official work at the time the 
alleged assault occurred.

El Paso Attorney Acts
The charges at El Paso were pre

ferred by District Attorney C. L. 
Vowell and signed by the daughter 
of Mr. Tankersley.

Attorney General Robert Dow, who 
has been attending a rodeo in El 
Paso, was drawn into the dispute 
Monday when District Attorney Vow- 
ell said that Colonel King had or
dered the guardsman from the state 
to escape prosecution and that the 
action had been taken on advice 
from Attorney General Dow.

Mr. Dow at El Paso said he told 
Colonel King that “ if the man was 
in New Mexico to let the civil au
thorities of Texas ask for his re
turn through the regular channels 
of law.”

Mr. Vowell said that the charges 
would be pressed against both the 
guardsman and Colonel King.

The seriousness of the offense has 
varied between the statements of 
District Attorney Vowell and the New 
Mexico national guurd officers. Mr. 
Vowell brought a charge of assault 
with intent to kill and said that the 
officer struck Tankersley when the 
farmer remonstrated with him for 
permitting his men to steal water
melons, while Colonel King and Lieu
tenant Colonel Clyde Ely have said 
that a charge of assault would cover 
the offense and that only a guards 
man was involved.

SUNLIGHT BENEFICIAL TO 
HEALTH BUT EXTENSIVE 

SUNBURN TO BE AVOIDED

shown by the fact that the original A large number of crippled chil-sign.tures were still wet when Sec- dren reported to the bureiTu of chUd 
retary Kellogg began receiving tele- we,fare constitute a serious prob- 
grams from countries not represent- , especially in view of the lack 
ed. These messages announced de- (jf facilitie8 for thejr care and treat- 
sire of these other governments to ment in thjg |UU,. Before a deUll. 
join the ongmal s.gntaones in the ed m ia worked out for thii
renunciation of armed conflict. __ # ,KT 1 * * * tfroup, we feel the need of a careful

No military note was present to gtate. wide g of the situation
mar civic peace character o f the which it |a planned Migg Franzen
proceedings. Floating flags of all.. . . . 1 w'll make as soon as her special
nations adorned the foreign mini»-; work for the state schools for thetry building, but not a s.ngle bay- j blind and dpaf hag b##n complet<,d. 
onet was in evidence. 1 r

The authorities stressed the peace
fulness of the day and Paris citizens, 
having business in the neighborhood, 
passed without interruption by po
lice or soldiery.

N. M. AUTO VALUATION
NEARLY NINE MILLIONS

SANTA FE.—The net automobile 
The crowds of several thousand j valuation for New Mexico for 1928 

which watched the arrival and de- j is $8,932,341, John Joerns, secretary 
parture of the plenipotentiaries with ! of the state tax commision said Tues- 
the livliest curiosity, were held on day. The amount represents an in- 
the sidewalk opposite the ministry crease of about one half million dol- 
and on th* parapets along the bank .lars in valuation over 1927, he said.

Almost every new discovery in the 
scientific or medical field becomes a 
fad and is often carried to the ex
treme. Scientific workers have re
cently shown the necessity and im
portance of sunlight for the main
tenance o f the health of children and 
adults. The beneficial action of sun 
light in the cure of certain diseases 
of children and adults has also been 
pointed out.

One o f the things which have been 
advocated a great deal recently and 
which has proven of much benefit for 
children, is the sun bath. These sun 
baths are healthful not only because 
■the child receives the beneficial di
rect rays of the sun, but also be
cause of the fresh air which it is 
thus bound to receive regularly.

Scientists have shown that direct 
sunlight not only prevents rickets 
but if given regularly, will ward off 
many of the illnesses which are com
mon in children. Tuberculosis would 
suffer a sharp decline among chil
dren if all mothers gave this simple 
treatment to their children.

In giving sun baths to the chil
dren, it is well to keep the following 
facts in mind:

1. Exposure to the Bun must be 
gradual or else the child may re
ceive a sunburn.

2. At first give the baby direct 
sunlight for about ten minutes, in
crease this bath from three to five 
minutes daily until he receives ex
posure one hour in the morning and 
one hour in the afternoon. This will 
vary depending on how the skin re
acts to the axposure.

Warranty Deed:
C. G. Taylor, single to Ruby Hen

ning $10.00 Lot 4, Block 3 South 
Highlands Addition Roswell. I.ea 
Rowland and wife to I. E. Dunn 
$10.00 Lots 9 and 10, Block 1 Wildy’s 
Addition Roswell. Donna Ferguson 
and husband to Gus H. Winter $10.00 
NVi lot 1, Blk. 13, Alameda Heights 
Addition Roswell. O. K. Stevens and 
wife to Chas L. Allison $1.00 EH of 
W 2 3 of N. 100 ft. o f lot 2, Blk. 
13 Alameda Heights. J. A. Newsome 
to Mary E. Newsome $1.00 part of 
sec. 10-15-25, 1«0 acres. Board of 
Education to R. H. Daniel and T. 
H. Malone $2000. Lots 1, 2. 3, 4, 5, 
«. Block 10, Pauly Addition Roswell. 
Patents:

U. S. A. to Thomas D. Gouty 
NWH 24; SHSEV» 14; N 4N E H  
23-7-31. U. S. A. to T. Dexter Gouty 
SHNEH and SEH 23-7-31.
District Court:

Vickers-Dudley Land and Commis
sion Co. vs. M. U. Finley, suit on 
note for $392.92. Calvin Graham 
vs. Joseph T. Bond et al, suit to 
quiet title. F. R. Pollard vs. C. J. 
Neis, suit on contract to collect 
$112.50. Edrie Sweeten vs. Walter 
L. Sweeten, divorce. Lea Rowland 
vs. Oscar Lillybeck et al, suit to 
quiet title. J. D. Mell, Atty. for pltf. 
Edith Jones vs. Tom Jones, divorce.

ROAD WORK ENLARGES 
TOURIST TRAFFIC TO

CLOUDCROFT COUNTRY

Cloudcroft, for some time a fav
orite playground of people from the 
west side of the Sacramento moun
tains and El Pasoans, ia this year 
receiving a new influx oi' visitors 
from west Texas and the Pecos Val
ley due to road work which has been 
done by the highway department on 
the east side o f the mountains.

The Roswell-Y. O. Crossing road 
has been improved, fifty miles of 
grading and drainage structures hav
ing been put in. An immediate in
crease of traffic was noted as this 
road was opened by the new work.

Where in the past it has been the 
custom for people wishing to go 
west or to El Paso from the Pecos 
Valley to go around by Mescalero, 
now the shorter route is used ex
tensively. Nearly a hundred miles 
are saved by the road west from

V -T tu
from

Crossing j8 n l» o ^ 2 t

CARUBvn rotpu
>IARK|E1)|

In the presJi^p'. 
Myrdell jur(in «
of ( arlsbad Wer,
,n ’nV "  ‘ OÍ
!Lh* M“ tj»Hlist church J l 
r**»s «tad. ^  

Tvs,, hundred
1 ■ " ■ 1 ' - -  C T
Were among those

Ex pression  CLiki J 
"  f l  »\ESI jay ***

Virginia Hoover, rn 
English under th,
Ann Tennant H 0 | 
oratory, PitUburgh, h 
her class September ¡A , 
School. •
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LIGHTNING STRIKES
HOUSE; DOG IS KILLED;

FAMILY UNINJURED

J. N. Fowler and family were given | 
a great fright and their pet dog loet 
his life when a bolt of lightning 
struck their home, 1013 Roes, about 
9 o'clock alst Thursday night.

The Fowler family were sitting in 
their room when the bolt struck the 
house on the west end and traveled 
down the nails in the weatherboard 
to be grounded on the porch. The 
pet dog of the Fowlers had the mis
fortune to be sleeping by the screen 
door when the lightning struck. The 
lightning was transferred to the 
screen and struck the dog. He mere
ly uttered a howl or two and made 
his entrance into dog heaven. Some 
of the family were withing five feet 
of the dog, but aside from being 
slightly shaken up they were unin
jured. A slight blaze was caused by 
the lightning but the fire department 
assisted by the Fowler family, ex
tinguished the blaze which did but 
little damage. The house is owned 
by C. Glover.—Clovis News.

COMPLETE UNE

Seiberling All-Tread Tires &Ti
30X31/-» Defender T ir e s _____________
30x3' j  Double Blue Pennant, Oversize. 
29x4.40 Blue Pennant T ires..
30x4.50 Blue Pennant Tires___

Hagerman Service Static
On the Corner—Center of Town—Hage

V.

r

3. Be sure that the exposure is 
carried on in some spot sheltered 
from the wind.

4. Sun baths may be given on en
closed porches or in the house, pro
vided the sun can shine on the child 
unobstructed by glass.

-J

Good, fresh me'ats are essential to every well-hsli 
diet. All the meat we sell is rigidly nuperted-d 
it is placed on sale by us you may be >ure it to 
no impurities. Delicious cuts of meut that will 1 
every repast a banquet, at very reasonable 
Just give us a trial -fo r  the sake o f  ywu health 1 
palate.

La wing’s Mark«

V

ARTHUR LAW INC, Prop. 
LOCATED IN CARTER’S <;R0í ’ERY| 

Wanted Poultry and Will Buy Cood Fit

r~\
r r x  »j!~

•if Ì 3 '

FU R N ITU R E
and Floor Coverings rr

You will lind a complete line of 
Furniture and Floor Coverings at our 
store. Every article is guaranteed to 
be worth the price paid and we invite 
your inspection and comparison.

A LARGE STOCK TO 
CHOOSE FROM

M c C L A Y
Furniture Store

Artesia, New Mexico

Your Home Should Come First

_ _ _



Inc reus«: in horsepower without a , an increase of twelve per cent in in« at extreme heat under the pullnAmmcnt hum ease in fiutl ennmimn. th*. en>. L h u..* .1__  .. - - r u“* . M « h a  .  .  • .  ,  - - - - - - - - - v n a  111 iiijç  a t  e x t r e m
went out on uie conae,lUent increase in fuel consump- the «maller. But changes in the of its »orinir 
ia Unii them If* »i.m  ..Aki...^ 1 _a «a . ,tion—

That was the problem Buick Motor 
Company engintwrs faced in develop- - -  “  ne*  muffler, m which engine is designed, two high speed
inent of the Silver Anniversary | “ »l-k pressure it- reduced to a mini- jets are built into the carburetor in-

• - m m

Buick’s New Power Plant

Here is a aide view of the 91 horse power motor in the Silver Anniversary Buick, showing 
new fuel pump, carburai ion and manifold syster

arburetor and manifold system, re- "To insure adequate fuel supply at 
designing of the camshaft and pro- the higher speeds for which the

Buick, which has proved a sensation mum. have kept the fuel consump- stead of one. The vacuum tank has 
__ forth *ince iu  ,nitial presentation j >'on virtually unchanged, DeWaters been eliminated, and the mechanical

How well this problem was solved! P°lnre(l out. fu«»l pump, with which Buick has been
F T " ust needs bate already has been demonstarted to Marked improvement in the auto- experimenting successfully for many 
|(kn*l ®u the thousands who purchased the lux-1 ‘»«tic heat control unit built into the months, has been substituted. This
I®1 __ — • iirioii« new cars in the first feu.- «lays ; fuel intake s) stein u.is cited by the feature completely does away for-

For | engineering chief. ever with fuel failure under heavy
"This device, which is exclusively tnKine lo“ d!l su<h «* prolonged high

Buick’s, is responsible for the quick s|)eed or 8te*p « ’’«‘des sometimes
start in the coldest weather," D e W a t-'
ers declared. “ Thus, through these various new

features, the horsepower in the small- 
"The butterfly valve which controls er wheelbase models has been in- 

. . ^  I -  ^ e  ° f  heat from the exhaust creased from 63 to 74, and in the
exposition too«/. E A ^ W aters, chief engineer, has manifold toward the carburetor and longer cars from 78 to »1 at the 

iJmus. vbom 1 prescb been accomplished trou g h  an eleven intake now is made of a special heat- same time retaining the economy of
' * por cent increase in the piston dis- resisting metal, and it- shaft is of operation for which Buick long has
_  the historic Jesu* placement of the larger engine and u larger diameter to prevent bend- been noted ”
procUimed bad SOT* I , _______ _______ ______  I______

arist was not wel- urious car8 >n lhe fiMt d*y=* 
" jv i'ilsa  53). Tbey after their announcement.

r1 * iltislab of • dlf- Bukk’s aix-cylinder valve in-head en- 
‘ gine is almost one-tlfth more power-

tt* dead" <v 8). t*,an heretofore and the entire i
^ed bj the Scripture*. | chassis has undergone commensurate 
*oa of Christ and tha i enlargement.
hoe of believers need i This power increase, according to

l from the dead, there- 
l predicted Messiah.

i of the Jews toward
| (n. 4-10).
i Jess believed and many 

t of certain Jew* waa 
Ihol’s auccest that they 
ther the worthless fel- 

and crested a riot, 
ipreaching of Paul Into 
Be preached the klng- 

| (t. T). Jeaua la moat as 
I to reign on this earth.

Prtachad at Th 
L 5:13-20).

certain doctrinal sr-

WORTH
OWING

PRACTICE THRIFT TO 
GAIN MORAL STRENGTH 
TO USE IN LATER LIFE

111 BEAT OF ENGRAVING
PRODUCING NEW BILLS

Production of the new small-sized 
United States currency has been be- 
gun by the Bureau of Engraving and 
Printing. It has not yet been de- 
tiantly decided when the new cur
rency will be released for circula-

The Children’s 
Hour

IN  many homes the Children’s 
I" iour does not belong to them.

The hands— and the time— which 
Mother should devote to the young
sters are needed elsewhere;

—  for tasks which electricity could 
do tor her for a few cents an hour.

S o u th w e s te r n
PUBLIC SERVICE

Com pany

I? "A

(By S. W. Straus*. President Ameri- 'ion.
Society Eor Thrift) The first sheet, comprising twelve

No one, at the beginning of life, " nt‘ dollar bills, was pulled from the 
ever expects to fail The lamp of presses so that could be personally

\

DO YOU KNOW ABOUT
TK \PSIlOOTI\< *> c ' 1’1 uApt-um iu mn iiu* lainp ui vy  '  v',u,u ^

' '  hope burns brightly when one is •'-■lined by one of the secretaries of > -
Trapshooting is perhaps the most young. But hope alone cannot bring thl treasury and preserved. ——

crept Into the church, unique of sports and, all things con- succes . There must be concrete uc- The number of presses being used _. 
not to sorrow unduly «¡dered, the most characteristically tion along right lines. Steadily, step W>U be increased steadliy and the '

American of them all. One of the by step, the desired ends must be printing will go on steadily until
filled to understand most striking features of clay tar- attained. Where there is persistent $1.000,0000,000 in bills have been

»f Piol* preaching con- get shooting is that the number of effort with freedom from wrongful printed.
*** of ,lie Lord *heJ participants is usually greater than methods of conduct and living, there The size of the new bills is 6 5-16

*IC***h * the number o f spectators, a fact t.an be r.o such thing us ultimate fall- by 2 11-16 inches, whereas the size
to think that their loved which distinguishes the trap game ure. of the present bills in circulation is

would mlsa the from other sports where the “ gallery" Thrift keeps one constantly within 7 7-1« by 3 1-8 inches. The bills
^  **ie is made up of hundreds and even (he bounds o f produent living. Fail- will be turned out in all denomina-
. ,  ̂ thousands of people watching indi- ure in a general way, moral sound- tions now in circulation.
In' - - : * th* vidual players or teams in action. On ness, „* well as economic stability,

" v the other hand, a trapshooting meet, therefore, are inevitable accompanj-
** gives the reasons with several hundred shooters toe- nients of thrift practice.
•ot to allow them- jng the mark, may draw a gallery Thrift is a chaarcter tonic. It de-

PHWhelnifd with grief. 0f  less than one quarter the number velops the will and strengthens the
,a n,s " ln come of shooters. Another thing about nu,rai tibiv. Through it one is bet-
M *v trapshooting is that more take part ter able to forego those habits of

HOT PLATE LUNCHES
AT

McADOO DRUG STORE
MESDAMES NAIL A BOWEN, Props.

! Mtowlng the death of in ««rtional tournaments than par- 0f 1 jfe that are harmful. It equips

YOU OWE

Your Photograph

**»» until the Lord 
to this earth, bringing

■ of the dead In Christ 
i the grave (y. 16). 

lord cornea there will be 
tion of the dead Iu

•Dlrltl ffO fn » l»h -̂ vvava.aa. ww. ,  UI ||1C LIU» l a If II <41 1111 lit- n  cjuaj/o
, iho * , , w ta ticipate in u meet of any other sport U;i both for the temptations and the
__1 .n. . of the entire list. Besides, clay vicissitudes of life.

target shooting is essentially an ama- >j0 man can practice thrift without 
teur sport and not a single one of being not only independent financially
the sanctioned tournaments is for but u better citizen in general. It is
professionals. these aspects of thrift which should

The classic event in trapdom is appeal strongly to parents and to 
the Grand American Championship „¡j persoiu- engagel in educational 

It* change of lhe bodies and Handic“ P tournament, an annual duties.
,6t affair which has been staged for Let us send forth our young men
fck'ers win be caught twenty-*‘$ht ye**-8- This year the and 0ur young women into the world
6> those who have been ^ u8u8t *vent8 «re scheduled to occur wjth a thorough appreciation of the

1.17), > Vandalia, Ohio, near Dayton. The mora| a8 well as the material values
of the Lord’s coming Is site ** the P«rn,anent hotne grounds 0f thrift.
II). We are commanded °* t l̂e Amateur Trapshooting Asso- Success in life is not to be meas-

k w«tch. ciation o f Americaa. Daily pro- urwj by material standards, but by
hlng in Bsrea (Acts 8ra,ns »hooting events occur for morai ones.

a whole week. Last year’s record of Learn the value of thrift. No 
(v. 10). 1 873 entrants will be exceeded. better safeguard against failure can

to your family and 
friends!

You get high grade photos at 
rea-onable prices at our 

studio.
Also frames, views, kodak fin
ishing and enlarging—any of 
your guod kodak films will 

make a good large print.
Leave your films at

McAdoo Drug

Rodden’s Studio
Phone 1342J Roswell

,fl* Jewish synagogue Rewards for skill in “ bustin’ ’em” be provided than such an equopment. 
with a scatter-gun included the fol-

Attention !
WE INV ITE YOU TO PUT OUR

Western Chick and 
Dairy Feed

to a test on quality and price

The majority o f the feeders in the Dex
ter, Lake Arthur and Hagerman sections 
are using our feed—we want them all.

Manufactured by

J .  T .  W E S T
Hagerman, New Mexico

V. _ y

...fin ot the Gospel by lowing: Preliminary events, $8,1)50
,TT- 11,12), m cash and trophies; $10,525 g u a r - . / "
kwl'ed the message °nteed purse in the Grand American1 

L Handicap; $3,940 guaranteed purse in 1
tothf* the ®c’r,Pture* the Preliminary Handicap, and $500 
-_ ''ulr>es3 of the me«- guaranteed purse in the Consolation 
r» >d heard. Handicap.

•ctlon of the Jews Besides the Grand American Hand
le j icap and major sectional handicaps,

Thessaionlea fob more than one thousund “ registered" 
e® ®n(l 8tlrred up shoots have been arranged for the 

"  l‘ n m '•Unit«
n,r of Preaching ~ WOMEN'S SPORTS CLOTHES

*Mt la the Gemii Be *>old’ ma‘lame> and let who will 
*1 «alvatirm ., “ u ® be modest— at least in your soort’s
God *ccompanlèd°Utfi. attire for th« autumn season. For 

signs and wnn e*nulating the lowly violet youam find woo* i - — .
of mäkln« th» may m'8g y°ur P°rPer quota o f at-

I® the — tantinn in » wnrlH 1« r i 1 liant 1 v arrayedto the Gogpoi panr» tenOon in a world brilliantly arrayed 
■ 1C*1 In new __ engrossed in games brilliantly played.

t the
to .  f . W0r14 Hb 

•Sow înf men- And 
■V-Sh m l1!!1 ‘ »at

08 ^e foundation of No matter how ia y °ur dei'liht
| in vivid colors; no matter how 

-  : strong your “ gypsy”  instinct you can
‘ ■’«achin* give it full play among the new

Peeachln* a,  „  * fall zephyrs and wool and rayon
the knowledge* f  mt*tures that bid fair to put to shame 

of | nature in her gayest mood.
There is a whisper that there are 

great doings in the fabric world. 
The “ doings” in question is a beauti
fully and uniquely woven fabric of 
wool, angora and rayon which flaunts 
in addition to moee gorgeous color 
combinations a stunning modernistic 
border which will give the clever 
dressmaker new impetus to try her 
skill at unusual patterning* and skill
ful

-Phliu

“•«Door
P* Brook*

V Ä  -a
»•JqW Wlat ^

A  T R U E  F R IE N D
A Bank Account Is a True Friend and a 

Warm One!

There are better things ahead for the person 
who saves and banks his money regularly. He can 
look forward to a brighter future.

It provides working capital and builds credit. 
The principles of wise economy and careful man
agement are learned, the knowledge o f which will 
guide and help you throughout life.

WE WILL WELCOME YOU
Here at this bank you will find a friendly 

welcome and helpful cooperation awaiting you. 
You will enjoy doing your banking business here 
and benefit by the splendid facilities offered.

BANK OF COMMERCE
Roswell, New Mexico

M. W. HODGES, President
B. S. JAFFA, Cashier

W. S. HODGES, Ass’t Cashier

r

Paints That Stand  
The Test

Don’t buy paints unless you know they will 
stand the test of time. There is no saving in re
peatedly painting your house— best buy paints that 
will give service. Our paints are guaranteed.

Before ordering your paint from a mail order 
house, come in and see our line. Quality con
sidered we have the cheapest paints obtainable.

LET US FIGURE ON YOUR NEXT PAINT JOB

Kemp Lumber Co.
AH Kinds of Building Materials and Paints 

Also Coal and Hardware
Hagerman, New Mexico
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Can I tempt you into a game of golf today?
You know tis reported that Tolly West can 

beat you—and I want to prove to Thomas, Moore 
and the rest of these fellows you’re a real golfer.

Maybe some of your Golf Friends are in need 
o f the proper kind o f clothes— if so—send them 
up, and we’ll put them into the professional class.

Knickers $3.50 up— Golf Hose $1 up—Caps 
$1.50 up—Shirts $1.50 up— Shoes $6 up.

C E €  m O D € L

ALBUQUERQUE IS READY 
TO CARE FOR CROWDS 
AT "FIRST AMERICAN"

fÆgaflfcf
W. L. »‘attesoli was in Dexter Mon- 

! day.

Mrs. Stella B. Palmer was in Ros
well Monday.

Elmer Graham is sporting a new 
Albuquerque hotels, restaurants chevrolet truck.

business houses in general are be- J >________ ___
ing asked to cooperate and every ef- Mesdames Collins and Cowan were 
fort is being made to hold prices | j(1 Roswe|| Tuesday, 
down to the regular level during the | _______ _ _ _ _

Miss Abbie Marrs, of Acalia, Tex-period o f The First American, Sep
tember 24, 26, 26 and 27 according vUiti here.
to a statement issued by the Board _______
o f Directors.

Hotel reservations are already
coming in in large numbers, it was ___
stated, and preparations are being "
made to take care o f the hundreds1 A number from around ere 
of visitors expected from the state attending the rodeo at Hope is 
and other states. Hotel accommoda- week.

H. Russell was in Roswell on busi
ness the first of the week.

are

tions are being checked and regis
tered so that rooms may be pro
vided for every applicant. Plans are 
laid for the requisitioning o f accom
modations in private families, it was 
said.

Transportation to the grounds for

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Mason and 
family are attending the rodeo at 
Hope today.

STATE T A X  RATE TO 
BE REDUCED TO 8 7.5 4

MOUNTAIN STATES TO 
BUILD A NEW PHONE 
L I N E TO LOVINGTON

Rev. C. C. Hill, of Roswell, at
tended the funeral of Mrs. L. M. 

those who do not come in their cars Slayter Sunday, 
will be provided by a fleet of busses -■

land taxicabs. These cars will be Mrs. R. L. Collins attended a bridge 
required to post their prices on their party at the home of Mrs. C. R. 
windshields and will be allowed to Blocker in Artesia Saturday, 
enter the grounds and take on and ——
discharge passengers right at the j  R Ware, of Collinsville, Okla- 
grandstand, according to the state- homa ig visiting his daughter, Mrs. 
ment. Transportation for several q q  Howe, and grandson, E. T. 
thousand people each day will be Swisher.
successfully accomplished, according ____ ________ .
to the estimates of The First Amer- ,, v, Davenport

_ _ _ _ _  Engineers o f the Mountain States
! Telephone Co., are now surveying 

SANTA FE. The New Mexico j tRe ruUte for tt new phone line from 
state tax rate for 1928 will be $*-54 \ Artesia to Lovington. When com- 
for each $1000 of valuation, which pietej  the new line will give a di- 
repreaents a reduction of twenty-six rect circuit frum to Mulland and
cents for each $1.000, the state tax Bjs0 B circuit from here to
commission announced this week. j Lovington.

Th* rate WHS based upon an es- Announcement has also been made 
timated valuation of $305,000,000 i WOrk 14 Hoon to start on a new 
Nathan Jafta chairman of the tax circuit from Artesia to Roswell. When 
commission said, "and was made in lfinlshwl the two towns will be con- 
spite o f decrease in valuation of
approximately one and one half Mil- | circuit east t™  LovingtoYi 
lion dollars.” Automobiles were not 
included in the estimated valuation.

To derive the new rate, the tax

¡can management.

WHAT tliW M
SHOULD 
KW

new
commission, reduced the state high
way levy from $1.50 to $1 and in
creased the levy fur interest and sink
ing fund from eighty cents to $1.04, 
The other levies which remain the 
same are as follows: State pur
poses $4.50; institutional building 
fund fifty cents, state current schools 
fifty cents. The 1927 levy was $7.80 
for $1,000.

The reduction of one-half mill in 
the state highway department levy, 
the commisaioners explained, can be 
carried out without hampering the 
state road program, inasmuch as the

nected with four direct circuits. The
will give

valley residents an eastern outlet 
Fort Worth and Dallas.

— Artesia Advocate

fy

C. M. Davenport and family, of 
Taiban, N. M., visited Mr. Daven
port’s brother. T. D. Davenport, and 
family last week.

JC P E'r
quality—a lw a y  at a
311-313 North Main SI., Roswtll

SEPTEMBER 
PRESENTATION OF

M arath on  Hal
Oar Pwtarad SapUmbar Buying and 

Marathon Huts In tintad lo tbs changing Mana, i 
designed bo make more Wends for our Hat ! 
by girine exceptional rahme.

I T h e  
I pcdally euiraWa h 

S ee th em  in  o u r

"I » I
■nd the Gariy FA I 

Buy them web C*l

.98 3̂ 98 $4
Rev. and Mrs. Hedges, Mrs. Black, 

Mrs. McIntosh, Mrs. H. L. McKinstry, 
Misses Elisabeth McKinstry and Mar
garet Wimberly visited the bottom
less lakes Wednesday.

Want Ads

tion.
“ This year’s valuation on oil pro

duction in San Juan county,” John 
Joems, secretary of the commisaion 
said," was placed at $365,000 where
as it was $900,000 in 1927. In Eddy 
county the 1928 valuation was $250,- 
000. These examples are character
istic o f the present production status 
of most of the oil fields in view of 
the weakened condition of the oil 
market which has prevailed during 
the past year.”

The new tax levy will be entered

ORATORY

The National Oratorical Contests 
bring the winners of the contests 
in the states to Washington 
year, and these winners in

W. A. Losey, J. T. West, E. E. 
Lane and Jack Sweatt attended the 
rodeo at El Paso last week. They 
report a fine time and the best 
troupe of performers they ever saw 
at a rud^u.

Mrs. Rusell Yanest

KATES
JOuNT FIVE WORDS TO A LIN* 

MINIMUM AD FOUR LINES
Minimum Charge for first run..40c
Subsequent runs, minimum ad__ 26c
Ads over 5 lines first run, line__ Sc
Ads over 6 lilies 2nd run at line.6c

secure a tour of Europe. Several.

Black, whu 
each has been visiting her parents, the 
turn j Rev and jjra. James A. Hedges for FOR SALE

million American boys and girls will 
write essays on the constitution and

a few weeks, left Thursday after
noon for her home in Philadelphia. 
Mrs. Black was greatly pleased with I

FOR SALE— Purebred milk
. .._i ------ -------- -  - - Cow, gentle to handle;the American government in the ¡ wonders and picturesqueness of |„ts g

next few months and they will par- New Mexico and with the tplandid (_’oai»er 
ticipate in the great events at home I hospitality of its people whose kind- '

milk. Price $100.

Jersey 
giving 
H. M
35-2tc

which may lead them on to fame. 
Mr. Randolph Leigh of Washing

Joems said.

state highway department is now re
ceiving sufficient revenue from the • upon the tax rolls next month, Mr 
gasoline tax and collection of de
linquent taxes to offset the one-half 
mill reduction made in state taxes.

The one and one-half million re
duction in assessable valuations, was 
incurred through increased tax ex
emptions and decreased oil produc-

W A N T  ADS P A Y

ness made her stay very pleasant. 
, She sent back some of tha plants 

ton, is the organizer and director of to New Mexico to friends
these wonderful contests. In answer- j in tht «.„„t for their gardens and 
ing the question ‘‘What Is Oratory ? ” conservatories.
he aays: Oratory is not merely l i t - _____________
erature. It is not a matter of niov- v l1 u '  M W I C A  i t m  » i \q
ing the arms or the lips or the "  B lLAltU  MP.AU»
eyes or even the eye brows—but o f , STATES IN
r r - t t  rnoat "difficuU* o t  art” COTTON PRODUCTION
lie furnishes very interesting infor- ---------
mation concerning the subject, and in New Mexico is heading the list of 
his book entitled “ Oratory”  he says: cotton producing states in indicated 

“ Oratory presents the difficult > production per acre, according to 
problem of utilizing under a rigorous I report just issued by R. F. Hare, 
time-limit, four variable and dissim- agricultural statistician. The con

WANTED
FARM WANTED— Want to hear 

from owner having good New Mex
ico farm for sale. If bargain, send 
price and description. F. B. G., Box 

PER ACRE 4y5’ ,u 'noia. 35-ltc

BURTON FOR GOVERNOR

ers also of Albuqu 
Clarke of Attesi» 
General Hubert C.

b e a d
VIA*!]

ñ

ALBUQUERQUE.—The democratic 
party has four candidates for Gov-

The 1 ntriguing Appetizer
ilar elements in such a way as to dition of the crop, he says is 85 per *rnor now, following the announce

ment Monday that Dr, Solomon L. 
Burton, Albuquerque physician, would 
seek the nomination o f a platform 
emphasizing the enforcement o f nat
ional and state prohibition laws.

"I will endeavor to the utmost o f

affect conduct, 
are: (1) The orator's literary equip
ment (complete mastery of words 
suitable to his task); (2) his physical 
equipment (voice, bodily symmetry, 
etc.); (3 ) his psychic equipment 
(those deep-buried flames within the 
soul without which all else is as 
nothing); and (4) the receptive equip
ment o f his hearers. As prosaic a 
thing as a head cold may destroy the

These four elements j cent with an indicated yield of 396 
pounds per acre, or 82,000 bales.

It is interesting to note he says, 
that the estimated yield for New 
Mexico represents the largest yield 
of any state in the union per acre.
Last year the final production showed mF ability to assist in the enforce-1 
362 pounds per acre which was also tnent of the prohibition laws and 
the highest yield per acre. force all bootleggers to take the avia-

The acreage this year is given a.s lion route out of New Mexico,”  Dr.
99,000. The final outcome, it ia Burton said. “ All violators of the j

effect of what would have been a n , pointed out, will depend upon various 4t“ te »nd national liquor laws, if I
excellent speech. A faulty Instinct influences affecting the crop between have my way, will receive the msx-
for words suitable to a particular now and harveat. imum penalty, a jail sentence and a

I rash fine. This goes whether the 
violator has violated the law for one

occasion may foil the most persusive 
voice and the most attractive per
sonality. The inspiration of a speak
er, which may have been tremendous 
at a given time on Monday, may at I HEALTH NEWS

By CAROLINE B. KING
Culinary Expart and Lecturer on Domestic Science

A  AN appetizer—Just a mere 
I bite of something especial 

- * ly pungent and tasty, at
trar'lvely served aDd made 
as Inviting as possible, Is 

now served by most hostesses as 
tha Brat course of the dinner, 
whether the latter be Just a little 
dinner for friends, or a more for 
mal affair. The appetizer may be 
of fruit, flab or vegetables, as one 
desires. G e n u  I be  Switzerland 
cheeae, because of Its aromatic 
alpine flavor and Its peculiar adapt 
ability for harmonizing witb other 
foods, makes a most Inviting ap 
petlier.
Switzerland Pigs in Blankau:

Cat Switzerland cbeeee It strips 
ooe-fourth loch squart and two 
Inches long. Brush lightly witn 
mustard and wrap each In a wafer 
thin alice of bacon Place on a not 
griddle or under the bro ier and 
grill until tbe bacon la crisp. Serve 
on strips of fresbly made toast, 
garnlablng each strip with a sprig 
of watercress.

and Tomato Canape*.
Cat thinly sliced bread Into 

ronnda, toast one •idtf'and butter 
the untoasted aide Lay a slice ol 
tomato on the buttered side, cover 
with a disk of Switzerland cheese, 
sprinkle wttb paprika and salt and 
place under tbe broiler or io a bol 
oven until tbe cheese Is soft aud 
•lightly brown Garnish with 
minced greeo pepper and plmlento
Fringed Celery:

Cat celery sulks into twolocb

pieces and fringe each end one-half 
Inch deep. Place tif tee water for 
sd hour, tbeu drain and wipe dry. 
In tbe cavities of tbe celery place 
strips of Switzerland cheese which 
have marinated In French dressing 
for a few moments. Sprinkle with 
paprika and serve very cold.
Apple Sandwiches:

Slice a tart red apple very thin 
wltbout peeling IL and cut each 

,sllce across; remove seeds; cut 
thinly sliced Switzerland cheese In 
tbe same way and put together be
tween tbe apple slices, sandwich 
fashion, tbe pale yellow of the 
cheese showing between the red 
sklD of the apple. Fasten with 
toothpicks and serve at once. 
Toasted Cheese:

Toasted cheese make e tempting 
appetizer served before e Dutch 
lunch. Slice Swiss cheese la 
square pieces one-quarter Inch 
thick, end toast under the broiler. 
Meantime beat aaltlDes In the oven, 
place a square of cheeae on each, 
brush lightly wltb mustard and top 
with a disk cut from canned pi 
mlento.
Sardine Rom Cana pm:

On sis rounds of buttered graham 
bread, place a slice of tomato and 
a slice of Switzerland cbeese. Skin 
and bone sis sardines, mash well 
and then add one hard-boiled egg, 
finely chopped. 8eaaon with salt 
pepper and paprika and moteUn 
with mayonnaise. Place this palp 
in e pastry bag and preea through 
tbe rosette tube, placing a sardine 
rose on each round of cheese. Oar 
nlsb with chopped

the same hour on Tuesday be at the 
ebb. In even the most ardent indi
viduals the fires within the heart HOW TO PRESERVE CHILDREN 
flare up and f«J) back with baffling , _  ,
irregularity ”  *■ * uae *wo or more children of , • . , _ ,

T ncon tin u in f hi. J  « • ■ - ■ * * >  If .h e , b ,l ,k , *•“  Colonel D. K. B. Soil-
I eyed, rosy-cheeked ----------* ----------

day or eight years.
"I f  nominated and elected my first 

recommendation will be to repeal the 
present bootlegging law enacted by 
the last republican legislature known 
as the ‘one quart law’.”

The roll of democratic candidates

says:
"Oratory is the art o f bringing 

ideas to white heat and then letting 
them loose among men through the 
immediate agency of the most pow
erful stimulus known to man—per
sonality. Launched thus, ideas . . . . -----
through centuries, have swept into , rl,f, ,es ’ c"®er e*t corner of 
and speeded up the currents of life. ,Ita 88 room
Untagged, unprinted, often unper
ceived, they throb on and on, as do 
ether waves— not to be ignored mere
ly because not fully understood.

“ Truly an exacting art, this ora
tory, with its baffling ramifications 
and its immemorial vigor. But, what 
vast returns it offers— returns in in
fluence, in power and, above all, in 
giving to the prisoned, inward self 
sweep and fire and wings.”

The above are valuable point* in 
connection with a great educational 
movement which calls for brain work 
and oratory from the youth of 
America.

Get in on itl

youngsters, so
much the better.

2. Tuck them into bed early—and 
leave for twelve hours of quiet, rest
ful sleep. Windows wide open.

3. In the morning, dress them 
lightly and set at a table in the

the I

JJ
$25. to

You'd think fn 
prices they 

ready-madel

BUT THEY’RE

Every Inter 
suit is »trie

Custom*
to individual

The Woodmai

4. To each child, add the follow-j 
ing: one small cup of orange juice;] 
one steaming dish of delicious nut 
brown, “ whole-wheat" cereal, several 
slices of crisp whole-wheat toast, 
one glass of milk.

5. Remove the children to a grassy j 
lot. Add a kite, a dog or two, and | 
mix thoroughly.

0. Cover all over with a blue sky 
and leave in the sun until brown. 1

been decided to include them in the 
curriculum of the regular academic 
year. A special fee will be charged 
for the courses.

Three courses will be offered as 
follows; Colo theory and design, 
figure study and artistic anatomy, 

art appreciation-history of
______  j painting.

Miss Oorothea Fircke has been em- „  Miss Fricke ia ■ graduate of the 
ployed as instructor in Art in the Art Institute, and was for-1
University of New Mexico for the ¡?‘‘r y in,,tructor in art at the West 
coming year. President J. F. Zim- '*,exas *t*te Teachers College at | 
merman has announced. ] C-’anyon, Texas.

Miss Fricke has been teaching art ----------------- -
in the summer session of the Univer
sity. Due to the popularity of the 
courses in the summer session, it has r

MISS FRICKE TO TEACH
ART IN UNIVERSITY and

W A N T  ADS P A Y

Students am 
Teachers

. r ! I
As has been the case year after yea j

We want you to make our s to re  your 
headquarters, meet your r»-;«iuls at Hae® 
Popular Meeting Place.”

This year we have taken over the sc 
books and all the supplies that go W1 , 
Whatever your needs may be we can 8 vr 
to a “T ”

TRY OUR FOUNTAIN S E R V IC E  

COME IN AND LET’S GET ACAQUAli

McAdoo Drug
“Hagerman’s Popular Meeting PI***


